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In the etudy of nature# ae a ph&loeopher
h&8 observed# the pr&nolplee are oertain general
effeote from primary oaueea from whloh epring
oonntleee eeoondary effeote* the art of linking
the first to the second ie to walk alghtleea along
a highway from which a thoue&nd by-ways lead aetray,
X. Bichat, 1805
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The Gt&nd&Pd ahbreviatlona found In Bloohom, J#
(1975)

I»20 are used throughout this thesis#

The

following additional abbreviations are alao found in the
text*
Aeoit&G celle *
BHK oelle *

Kreba II Aaolte# colla,

B&by Hamster Kidney, litter 21* Clone 13 oells,

dibutyryl oyolio AMP *

^

*>*

*dibutyryl adenosine 3**5*-

monophosphate*
TBMBD ~

M,N,N*,M'**T@tr8methylQthylenGdiamine#

Blaaorylamide *

M#N*,*methyl@ne biaaorylamide.

&DS *

Sodium dodeoyl sulphate#

PPO *

2,5»DiphenyloBaaole,

POPO? *
BBOT *

l,4^Di[2*(5*ph&nylo%a&olyl)]*ben%o&&*
2,5*Bi*(5*tQrt*butyl*#*ben%o%a%olyl)*thiophene#
1

i@ that

amount

Of ribo8om@8 whioh,

whan dieoolvod in 1 ml* of M^O, give# an abaorbanoe of 1 at
260nm, in a 1 om. light*p&th (1

is approximately

equivalent to lOOpg of riboaomea)*
Throughout thia thesis, the oentrlfugal force on
& eample during centrifugation, "g**, ia calculated baaed on
the average radius of rotation of the centrifuge tube*
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The work dosoribod In this thesis extends
etudlee on the pWephorylation of rlhoeomal proteins
to Krebs Aaeitas and Baby Hmeter Kidney cello*

When

the&e cells were incubated with [^'^?]-orthoph08phate,
radioactivity became aeecci&ted with ribceomal proteins#
mid was ehown to be in the f o m of phoaphoprcteine by
both chemical and enaymic criteria.
About 18 phoephoproteine were detected when
protein extraoted from 808 riboeomoe was separated by
polyacrylamide gel eleotrephcreeis*

However* many of

theec appeared to be non-rlboeomal contaminante, for far
fewer phoephoprotelna were seen with purified rlbceomea
or riboaomal auWnitc*

Five phoephoprotein^ were foimd

on rlboeomal eubunitm analysed by electrophoreeia in
gale containing aedium dodecyl sulphate* and three on
gale containing urea at pH 4*5*

Thia difference may

have been due to acme of the phoephoprotelne being
relatively acidic (and thus of lew mobility at

4*5)*

or alternatively because of the poorer reaelving povfcr
of the latter aye tern of gel electro%Aore@ie #

The

number of riboeomal phoeplioproteine detected in this
work is more than was originally reported for other
tiaauee, but ia etill much 3.@w than has been found by
worlcera who have phoaphorylated riboaomee
using protein kinaaee#
The riboaciml subunit on which a pair of
phomphoprcteins of low molecular weight wae located,

differed for Asoltee and Baby Hamster Kidney celle* the
proteins were on the large subunit of Aacitee cells* and
on the small subunit of Baby Hamster Kidney celle#

The

most probable explanation of this result is that these
proteine are at the interface between the riboeomal
aubunlte#

Such a location is ooneiatent with the

previously euggeeted role for these proteins in holding
the eubunita together am inactive monoeomee#
Two-dimeneional gel eleotrophoreeie was used
to try to identify unequivocally the riboeomal phcephoproteins*

Only one protein was definitely identified

by thie method* a phoephoprotein of the email eubunit
of both Ascites and Baby Hamster Kidney cells, which
was found to be the protein designated 86 in the standard
nomenclature*

The radioactivity associated with 86

comigrated with an anodic *tail* of the protein, which
apparently represents a number of increasingly phosphorylated derivatives of S6*

This observation meant that

it vzae possible to estimate the extent of phosphorylation
of S6 merely by staining the protein of the phosphorylated derivatives, even when these contained no
radioactivity*
Studies were performed to see whether the
functional activity of ribosomes correlated in any way
with the phosphorylation of riboeomal proteins
(particularly 86)*

When protein synthesis w ^ inhibited

in Acoites cells, there was no chan# in cither the
specific radioactivity of the phosphate In the ribosomal
protein, the number of phosphorylated proteins resolved

%vli

by one-dlmenelonaZ gel eleotrophoreele# or the visible
extent of phosphorylation of 86 in protein analysed by
two-dimensional gel eleotrophoreeis*

This result

oontrasts with st*Adies on the phosphorylation of 86 in
other tiesuee* and may be due to high levels of phosphoprotein phosphatase in Aseites cells*

The phosphorylation

of 86 wee* however, very extensive in growing Baby
Hamster Kidney cells, demonstrating that a high level
of phoèphorylatien of 86 under physiological conditions
does not require protein synthwie to be inhibited*
In studies to Inveatigate the relationship
between cyclic AMP and the phosphorylation of S6* it was
fomid that dibutyryl cyclic M P had no effect on the
phosphorylation of 86 in Ascitea cells, a result which
again contrasts with those in other tissues*

More

eignificantly, the extent of phosphorylation of 86 in
Baby Hamster Kidney cells under different growth
conditions in viyjq. did not correlate wit)i the cellular
concentration of cyclic AMP, indicating that elevated
levels of this nucleotide are not essential for the
phosphorylation of 86 l^_.v$,vp.*
There was greater phosphorylation of 86 in
growing, rather than resting, Baby Hamster Kidney cells,
a situation which was not altered when the resting
cells were stimulated to grow for short period# by the
addition of fresh medium.

86 was also found to be

extensively phoephorylated in the livers of young mice,
but not in those of adult mice*

These results ere

diecuesed in relation to a model in which riboeomee are

xvili

phoephorylmted during synthesls and thereafter are
norma3.1y slowly dephoephorylated*

It Is suggested

that the phosphorylation of S6 may have a role in the
aeeemhly or extra-nuolear transport of rihoeomee, or
In the control of their lifeapan In the cytoplam.
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1*1

THB EUKARYOTIC RIBOSOME.

1.1.1

The Structure of the Ribosome - General Aspects.
The translation of mRHA Into protein requires

the partlolpatlon of about two hundred maorotnoleoulee both RNA and proteins.

This le many more than are required

for the replioation and traneorlptlon of DMA and presumably
refleota the greater difficulty encountered in converting
genetic Information from nucleic acid to protein, than
from nuolelo acid to nucleic acid.

Of the maoromoleoulee

Involved In translation, about one-third are combined In
the euboellular organelle which le the site of protein
aynthecle - the ribosome#

The work presented in this theeie

concerns one aspect of the etruoture and function of the
rlboeome.
The riboBOme Is an electron-denee ribonucleoprotein particle found in the cytoplaam of celle (Jeener
and Braohet, 194 1 ? Palade, 1 9 5 5 ) .

It comprises three

different RNA molecules and a large number of proteine about 70 In eukaryotea and 55 iu prokaryotes.

The

prokaryotic ribosome hae a sedimentation coefficient of
708 and le oompoaed of two diceimllar aubunlta of sedimen
tation ooeffiolenta 308 and 508 (TlsBlèree,

. 1959)

while the eukaryotic ribosome haa a sedimentation
coefficient of 80S, and la oompoeed of aubunitm of oedlmentation coefflcientG 40S and 60S (Peterman, 1964).
Although the procoac of translation ic almllar
in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes (See Lengyel, 1974), the
eukaryotic ribosome is appreciably larger, having, in
mammalc, an aggregate macs of 4.5 % 10^ (Gammarano, qt, al*. -

1972, a,b,o$) compared with 2#6 x 10^ for the E.Coli rlboeomo
(Tlgaierea ^t aj.. 1959)*

Cemmarmo e% ,al. (1972b) have

determined the molecular weights of rlboeomes from many
dlverae eukaryotic speoloa, and found a range of 3*9 % 10
to 4*5 X 10^#

6

These différences are due to changes In the

moleoular \felght of the larger subunit*

This suggests that

there has been a strong ooneervatlon of the slae of the
small eubunit, but not the large oubunlt, during evolution*
Electron mlcroeoopy shows the small rlbosomEil
subunits of eukaryotes to be elongated and slightly bent
prolate ellipsoids about 230A x 140A x 115A (Monomura jgjLgia.*
1971)*

The profile of the subunit 1$ divided Into "one-third**

and "two-third" regions by a transverse partition, some BOA
from one end.

The large rlboaomal subunit has an approximately

triangular skiff-shaped profile about 23OA on each side#
The area of contact, both In eukaryotic ribosomes and in
prokEiryotlc ribosomes. Is sufficiently large to accommodate
both tRNA and mRNA#

The resistance of these RNA*s to

ribonuolease digestion while In complexe# with ribosomes,
is consistent with such a model (see Van Holds and Hill, 1974).
The site of synthesis of ribosomes is the
nucleolus (Maden, 1968). here, rRNA is transcribed and
becomes associated with rlbosomal proteins (which are
synthesised in the cytoplasm - Heady and M^Oonkey, 1970)
end first appear in the cytoplasm as rlbosomal subunits
(Girard qt ^1*. I965)*

Ribosomes are quite long-lived in

the cell, for Iflrsch end Hiatt

(1966) have

shown that in

rat liver, rRNA end rlbosomal protein have a similar
half-life of about five days*

In both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, ribosomes
whloh are actively syntheslelng protein are found on
polysomee*

Generally, polysome# eyntheeielng protein to

be secreted from the cell are bound tightly to the membranes
of the endoplasmic reticulum (Blrbeok and Mercer, 196I)#
and vectorlally tranefer naeoont polypeptides Into the
Interclstomal epaoe of the endoplaemlo reticulum (Redman
and Sabatlnl, 1966),

However, membrane-bound polyeomee

have also been described In non-eecretlng cells (Andrews
and Tata* 1971* Roebaah and Penman, 1971)#

In these cells,

the polyacmee are thought to be more loosely bound to the
membrane, perhaps by the PolyA segment of their mRNA
(Lande et

1975)*

These polyaomea do not eeorete

proteins Into the Interoletemal cpeoe of the endoplasmic
reticulum, and thus must perform a different function from
tightly bound membrane polysome a.
There is only a email pool of free rlboaomal
aubunlte In the oytoplaem, and these exchange freely with
polymmee (Henahaw et ,
a l*. 1973)*

There le a much larger

pool of free monocomee, but these do not readily enter
polyecmee or exchange with riboeomal aubunlte#

This

appears to contract with the situation found in
and auggeste that the monoeomea in eukaryotic cells may
be a storage form of inactive rlboeomea (Ho%vard
1970) *

,
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28:7
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Figo loi
Schematic representation of ribosome formation
in eukaryotic cells. The numbers outside the particles
represent the sedimentation coefficients of the particles
themselves. The numbers inside the particles represent the
sedimentation coefficients of the RNA species they contain*
(Re dr a/m from Maden, 1971) •
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in i%8 development In t W nuoleolne (Wmmer and Soeiro*
19&7# Weinberg, 1972),
Blb&aom&l RWA*8 are extensively modified by
méthylation at epeolflo sites.
ribosomes of

The l6s and #28 RNA*8 of

contain many methylated bases (Starr

and ?efferman+ 1964)*

In eukaryotes, 4gS BHA Is methylated

predominantly at ribo&e residues, and this ooours during or
after synthesis (Udem and Werner* 1972)*

In eukaryotes*

the methylated residue# are oonserved during processing*
and may play & role in the maturation of ribosomes (Baden
and

1974).
Direst ohemlo&l evidence suggests that much of

the rRKA is located on the outside of the ribosome
(Ootter

1967)*

This Implies that the RMA Is

available to interact with the other components of the
protein synthetic machinery outside the ribosome,

Several

lines of evidence suggest that rRHA doe# pl&y an important
role in protein synthesis#
structure of the rRNA of

Disruption ef the primary
with ribonucleases (lee and

Quintonillo, 1972), or Oolicin B2 (Bovmian

. 1971;

Senior end Holland, 1971) results In decreased binding of
tRHA and mRMA to the ribosome,

Similarly, studies in

B,Goli with the antibiotic kaaugamyoln have shown that
resistance to thlm antibiotic is conferred by lack of
dlmethylation of two adjacent adenine residues near the
3' - end of the 168 RNA (Reiser

1971, 1972)*

Several studies have indicated that rRHA might
be directly Involved In the binding of tRMA and mRMA to
ribosomes.

It has been proposed that 5S RNA forms part

of the site to which the TYC loop of tRHA binds, both in
prokaryote# (Erdmann
(Orummt, et.aj, 1974),

1973) and In eukaryotes
It has also been observed that a

reconstituted complex of gS RNA with several rlbosomal
proteins has GTPaee and ATPaee activity (Gaunt * Klopfer
and Erdmann, 1973)*

ha# been implicated In the

binding of the prciniti&tion region of mRNA to ribosomes
by base complementarity# through Its 3* ** terminus (Shine
and Dalgarno, 1974, 1973), it# 3* * terminus (van Knlppenberg,
1973), end also through its ability to bind riboeomal
protein SI, which 1# required for maximum binding of mRNA
to the ribosome (Dahlberg and Dahlberg, 1973)#

1&& RMA

hae also been implicated In the binding to the ribosome of
I? « 3, which is itself Involved in the binding and
recognition of mRNA (Gualer&i and Pen, 1973),
Finally# evidence for the direct involvement
of rRMA in the function of the ribosome has been provided
by Marrie pt_al* (1973) and Oreenwell

(1974) whose

results suggest that &3S RHA may bind the 3* ^ OCA
terminal triplet of tRMA to the peptidyl transferase centre

&

of the ribosome*

1.1#3

B,ihofomal Proteina.
Initial hypotheses concerning the structure of

the ribosome tended to regard it ae being similar to the
am&ll apherio&l plant viruses, with a core of RHA, and a
simple shell of repeating protein unite.

However, the

electrophoretic studies by VIaller and Karris (1961) on
protein extracted from ribosomes of E.Goli showed that the
protein could be resolved into more than twenty bands.
Using the technique of two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis which involves separation by charge in the
first dimension and by eiae In the second, it is now known
that the 308 subunit of the ribosome of B.Coli contains
21 distinct protein species (referred to as 81 to 821)
while the 5ÛS subunit contains 34 (referred to as LI to
L34}( Haltschmidt and Wittmann, 1970a; Hindennaoh at. al.
1971a,b,),

The riboaomal proteins of

and Kaltechmidt (1971) has shown that about

are very basic,
of them

have isoelectric points of pHlO or higher.
One difficulty is to define exactly what is meant
by the term ’rlboeomal protein**

A definition that has

found wide acceptance is that riboeomal proteins are thoae
which are present on the riboeome throughout ite lifespem.
This would exclude the initiation and other protein factors
which are only concerned with one phase of protein synthesis,
In practice, proteins present on the ribosome after washing
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with 0 , ^ ammonium or potaaaium chloride are ueually regarded
&8 riboaomal#
The protéine of both subunits of the ribosomes
of B.Coli have been isolated (Hindennach et al.. 1971b) end
antibodiee reiieed against them#

Lack of orcac^-reactivity

showed all the proteins to be unique, with the exception#
of L? and 112 which did oroea-react (8toff1er and Wittm&nn,
1971),

The amino acid cequencee of proteine &7 and L12 have

been determined, and it has been found that the only
difference ia the N-terminue* L7 having R^acetyl serine,
while L12 hae serine (Terhorat at al.. 1973).

Apart from

L7/LI2 , the complete amino acid aequencee of alx other
ribosome! protein# of E.Coll have been determined (Chen et al#.
1973; Yaguchi, 1973) as well ae aubctantial portions of all
the others (Wittnaann and Wittmann-Mebold, 1974),

This

vfork ahowa that there are no eimilar sequence a of any
significant length common between any of the proteins other
than L7 and 112,
Eetimatee have been made of the number of copiee
of riboBomal proteins preeent per rlbooome, and only for
proteins 17 and 112 are there more than one copy (Voynow
and Kurland, I97I).

Some protoino of the 30S cubunit

appear to be present in a otolchiometry of lose than one
copy per ribooome, and it hme been euggected that rlbosomea
are heterogeneoua with reepect to their protein complement
(Kurland, I970),

However, acme of these **fractional" proteins,

e,g, 81, are neceeaary for protein aynthesla, and it i@
poaaible that the stoichiometry observed was due to
selective looeee of surface riboeom&l proteins during

•»S*

preparation (8%er

1973)#

The topography of the rlboeomoa of E*Go%l. ha# been
studied by eeveral different teohnlquem In the last few yeare*
Blfunotional reogentg have been used to link and define
neighbouring proteins (see T r m t

1974)*

Several

investigator# have digested riboeomee by mild rlbonuoleaee
treatment and analysed the proteins preee%%t In the subunit
fragmente (Morgan and Brlmaeombe, 1973; Roth and Hlerhoue*
1973)*

The reaulte of these studiea have been found to

correlate well with the map which deacriWa the order in
which riboBomal protein# attach to pre^-riboeomal partiolee
during ribosome assembly, and the interdependency of different
protoine in this prooema (see Momura and Held, 1974),
Zimmerman (1974) has described the interaotlone betvmmi
riboaomal proteins and RHA*e, and defined the sites on the
RNA at which the proteins bind*
An approach to the assignment of functions to
individual ribosomal proteins has been made using affinity
labels.

These include analogues of mRMA, OTP, peptidyl tRMA

and antibiotics (see Cantor e,
t ..ql** 1974),

Photo-affinity

labelling of the rlbcsomal proteins of

participating

in EF-G dependent hydrolysis of CTP indicated the involvement
of proteins L7/L12 (Maasson miid Boiler, 1974), which had
previously been cross-linked to EF-G (Acharya

* 1973)#

Although proteins L7/L12 seem to be intimately related to
the function of elongation factors, they are not port of
the GTPase itself, as a ribonuoleoprotein particle which
has uncoupled OTPase activity does not contain L7/L12
(Gaunt-Klopfer and Erdmann, 1973)#
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In contrast to the great deal whloh Is known
about the proteins of the bacterial rlhoeome, little le
known about enkaryotlo rlbosomal proteins.

The eukaryotic

riboeome centaine about ?0 proteins* && determined by
two-dimensional polyaorylwnldo gel electrophoresis (Sherton
and Wool, 1972, 1974b; Wolfle et ml.. 1972$ Martini and
Gould, 1971$ Howard

. 1973).

There are about 40

proteins In the 60S subunit and about 30 in the 408 subunit,
and their patterns on two-dimensional gels are completely
different from the patterns produced by the riboaom&l
proteins of

Moreover, Immunologloal atudlee eho%v

no orose-reaotivity betvfoen rlboeomal protein# of rat
liver and

the only œcoeption being that Wool and

8toff1er (I974) have found that rat liver protein# l4o end
b!j^l are atruoturally homologous to protein# L? and L12 of
gjjgsàl#

This miggeete that einoe I7/LI2 have been ooneerved

throughout evolution# they play an important role in protein
aynthesia* and is ooneietent with the aaelgnment of a
function for them in the activity of elongation factors,
The molecular weights of riboeomal proteins
from rat liver (Lin and Wool, 1974$ Terao and Ogata, 1973)
and rabbit reticulocytes (Howard
estimated.

. 1973) have been

Those three detorminations are in quite good

agreement, with molecular weights ranging from 10,000 to
40,000, with a number average of 22,000 for the proteins
of the 408 subunit; and 10,000 to 33#000 with a number
average of 28,000 for the proteins of the 60S subunit.

It

io evident from these figures, that eukaryotic ribosomes
contain not only more proteins, but larger ones than those
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of E.Ooll* where the number average molecular weights are
14,000 for the 308 aubunlt, and 16,000 for the 308 subunit
(BloklG and Traut, 1971),
Blbosomal protein# vary from species to Gpeolee
(Martin and Wool, I969) and there are marked dlfferenoee
between euoh distantly related apeoiee aa rat and
tetrahymena,

Having analysed riboeomal protein# by two-

dimensional gel aleetrophoreeie, Delaunay

(1974)

correlated the oomigrating spots of two epeeiee and the
age of the evolutionary branch point leading to those
epeoios#

For example, proteins of different mammalian

species may comigrate almost exactly, while plant ribosomes
may only have 20 - 23 spots comigrating with mammals,
Minor differences in the two-dimensional gel
patterns of ribosomal protein from different tissues of
the same species may be accounted for by contamination by
non-ribosomal proteins, and the variable subunit location
of some proteins, which can result from different methods
of preparation (Shorten and Wool, 1974b, )#
The reconstitution of active eukaryotic ribosomal
subunits from RNA and proteins has yet to be achieved.
This may be a reflection of the fact that the initiation
of eukaryotic ribosome assembly is on the 438 precursor
rRNA (Weinberg and Penman, 1970) end it may be that only
43s RNA contain# the information for assembly which is
lacking in 108 and 288 RWA,

However, there are strong

interactions between the proteins and RMA in the 408
subunit of rat liver ribosomes, since 7 proteins will bind
individually to 188 RWA (westermann end Bielka, 1974),
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Reoent studies have provided Initial Information
regarding the eurfaoe topography of the eukaryotic ribosome,
Leader (1974, 1973) and Welfle (1974) have used enaymic
lodination by laotoperoxidase to show that meet rat liver
riboGomal proteins are at least partially on the aurfaoe
of the ribosomal eubunite,

Weetermann ,q%_al. (1974) have

mtudied the protection of ribosomal proteins from chemioal
reaction by the various ribcaomal eubetratea (e.g. tRNA,
initiation faotore) in order to define the proteins at
the various eitee on the ribosome#

Further progreae in

this area will be facilitated by the purification of the
individual riboeomal proteins,

1*1.4

Opntrpl of the Fun,
0$!op „o,f

.,
%bp,eome#

In the prokaryotic cell there ie little
requirement for control of the rate of protein eyntheaie
after transcription, and indeed transcription and trans
lation are tightly coupled,

Hovmvcr, in eukaryotea, mRMA

is much longer lived (Singer and Penman, 1973) end the
site of tronaoripticn and translation ore separated*

It

would therefore be advantageous for the eukaryotic cell
to be able to control directly the rate of protein
eyntheeie, and indeed there ie evidence for several typee
of translational control, 8ome of which Involve the
structure of the ribosome itself,
There are a number of metabolic circumstanoee
which cause a decrease in the rate of protein eyntheeie,
disaggregation of polyaomee and concomitant appearance
of inactive mcnocomea in the cytoplaem.

When the cello
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are returned to normal oondltlons# the oytopl&emlo
monosomea re-enter polysomes and protein synthesie
resumes,

This oooure rapidly, and in the preaenoe of

Aetinomyoin D, suggesting that pre-existing mRNA is being
used, and that control im being exerted at the translational
level,

Examples of euoh conditions include the following#

amino aold atarvation (Veuischan

. 1971; van Venrooij

qt al.. 1970) or serum deprivation (Haeeoll and Bngelhardt,
1973) of cultured cells, the arreet of protein ayntheBie at
mitosis (Fan and Penman, 1970; Stannera and Becker, 1971),
the control of globin synthesia by liaem (Adamson

al,,

1972; OroBB and R&binowita, 1972), and the control of
muBcle protein synthesis by insulin (Wettenhall .et. al,.
1974),
There are some other examples of translational
control which fell outside this general scheme,

These

include the inhibition of host cell protein synthesis by
viruses (Martin and Kerr, 1968) and the inhibition of viral
mRHA translation by interferon (Palcoff ,e^. al., 1973)#
Phytohaemagglutlnin is thouglit to stimulate protein
synthesis in lymphocytes through an effect on translation
(Kav et al., 1973) and hormones such as AOTH (G a rren^^.^,,
1963), and growth hormone (Barden and Korner, 1972) may
also exert translational control of protein synthesis.
In some of these cases cited, the evidence
suggests that the ribosome is not directly involved,

For

example, in the control of globin synthesis by h&em, a
specific initiation factor IF-MP is involved (Olemens qt ,^1,,
1974), and in interferon action on inhibitor of tRNA is
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impXloated (Oontont et ,al., 1974).

In the case of at least

one viral Inhibition of protein synthesis (the effect of
enoephalornyooorclltis on mouse plasmacytoma cells) It appears
that the structure of the viral mRHA allov/o it to bind to
host cell ribosomes with much greater facility than host
cell mRîlA (Lav/i?enoe and Thaeh* 197^ )*

In many other oases,

the mechanism of translational control la imknovm, but in a
few instances there is evidence for the direct Involvement
of the ribosome Itself,

For oxarapl©, Nakaya ©,t ffl, (1974)

found that changea in the 608 subunit of ribosomes from the
skeletal muscle of diabetic rats cause the ribosomes to be
more susceptible to dissociation by EXF-3,

Similarly

following hypophysactomy in the rat there is a decrease in
the ability of the ribosome of the liver to bind aminoaoyltRNA (Barden and Komer, 1972)#

Although these results

Imply changes In the structiure of the ribosome, such changes
have not been demonstrated directly.

There have been claims,

however, for differences In the protein complement of free
and raembrano-bound ribosomes, anti that these differences
mediate the partition of ml#A*s between those two types of
ribosomes (Fehlmann et al.. 1973)#

However, it is possible

that more subtle changes in protein structure could be
involved in the control of ribosome function.

One such

alteration ie phosphorylation - the subject of this thesis.
The importance of the phosphorylation of proteins ie
considered in the following eeotion, while Section 1,3
considers the phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins.

Ik -

p PROTEINS
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. . Ooourenoa qnd E!
Ph08phoprot@l%%8 are ubiquitous in the eukaryotic

cell and are found In many regulatory roles in metabolism,
The firet phoephoproteine which were reoognleed as such
were the animal nutritive protei*ia casein and phoevltin,
Ensymea were found which catalysed the transfer of the
terminal phosphate of nucleoside trlphocphatec to the
hydroxyl groupe of serine or threonine residues in proteins,
and these were called protein phosphotransferases* or,
trivially, protein kinases (Burnett and Kennedy, 1934),
It was initially thought that the phosphorylation
of proteins such a# casein or phosvltln was a non-specific
procedure to allow phosphate to be transported into the
animal embryo (Williams and Smger, 1939)#

Hcvmver, it was

later discovered that phosphorylation of enaymss cou3.d
modify their activity, thus forming an important part of
the cellular response to a number of hormones,

The central

role which phosphoproteins play In the glyoogenolysis
induced by adrenalin or glucagon in liver la now well
established (Rail e%jal,, 1937$ Sutherland and Rail, I96O)#
Krebs qt ql. (I966) have "described a cascade meohsnlsm for
the regulation of glycogenolymie in muscle in which adrenalin,
stimulating adonyl cyclase, causes production of cyclic AMP
which then accelerates the phosphorylation and activation
of phosphorylaee kinase#

The latter enxiyme catalyses the

conversion of phosphorylase b to phosphorylase a, when
O a ^ is available, and glycogenolysis ensues (see Fischer
1971),
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Phosphoprotelns are also intimately involved in
glyoogen synthesis.

Glycogen synthet&ee# which catalyses

the transfer of glyoosyl moieties from UDPG to glycogen
(Lamer and Villar-Pslasi# 1971) appears to be inactivated
by phosphorylation (Friedman and Lamer, 1963)*

The

regulation of many soluble ensymes such as pyruvate
dehydrogenase and Acetyl OoA carboxylase is mediated through
the interconversion of active and Inactive forms by
phosphorylation (see Segal, 1973)*

Phosphoproteins are

thus directly involved in the regulation of some of the
central pathways of intermediary metabolism*
Nuclear proteins have also boon found to be
subject to phosphorylation, and this raises the possibility
of a role for phosphorylation in the control of gone activity^
Histonee as well ae non-histone proteins are phosphorylatod
(Longan, 1968a), and different kinases are involved
depending on the substrate*

The general physiological

signifioanoe of the phosphorylation of histones remains
unclear, but it has been suggested that during spermato
genesis these modifications may be involved in dissociating
the hi8tone from D M to make way for protamine (Sung and
Dixon, 1970),
There would seem to be & positive correlation
between the phosphorylation of the lysine-rich histbne,
HI, slightly lysine-rich hi stone, H&&, and cell replication
(Balhern et. aj*. 1972a,b,c).

There is an increased rate

of phosphorylation of hi stone HI during 8 phase (Marks
al., 1973) followed by rapid déphosphorylation after
mitosis (Lake, 1973),

Balhorn .@t,,.al. (1973) have found
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that in. rapidly growing hepatoma cells, histories HI end H5
are phoephorylated rapidly after eyntheele# but more slowly

onoB

bound to the oh.romosomo#

The phosphorylation of

histones HI, H2A and H5, which contain large miounts of
lysine, therefore# seem to be intimately involved in DMA
replication and gene motivation (see Elgin end Welntraub#
1973),
The non«hiatone proteins of the nucleus liavo
also been implicated in the control of gene -activation
(see Kleinamith, 1975),

This hypothoeia is based on the

obaorvatlona that the non-hiatone protclna exhibit
tremendous heterogeneity (Garrard pt, pi.# 1974) # and are
tissue specific (Tone et al.. 1971),

The fact that these

are alao aubject to phosphorylation by a hotorogeneoua
group of protein kinases found in the nucleus (Kleh and
ICleinsraith# 1974) suggests that here too# phosphorylation
may be important#
Another class of proteins which have been found
to contain phosphcprotelns are those of membranes#

This

phosphorylation of membrane proteins is thought to mediate
ion transport# for example# in retinal membrane (Kuhn et. ql..
1973s Frank et,al#. 1973) and In erythrocyte membranes
(Roses and Appel# 1973),

The permeability of membranes

to metabolites and other substances such as synaptic
transmitters is also thought to be mediated by phosphorylation
of proteins in the membrane (Chang end Cuatrecasae# 1974;
CIroengerd and Kebabian# 1974) #
Phosphorylation of proteins may also be involved
In the process of viral infection of cells#

Thus protein

klnaeo activity has been observed In several viruses.
Including Semllkl Foremt virus (Tan mid Sokol, 1974) and
Slndbls virus (Waite

, 1974)#

Theee viruees and

several othere euoh as SV40 (Tan and Sokol, 1972) and
adenovirus (Ruaeell
plioapkoprotoina*

. 1972) also contain

The role of viral phoaphoprotelns remains

unclear, but it aeeme likely that viral protein kinaaea are
involved in the modifioation of hoot cell metaholiem in
order to faoilitate viral replleation.
It ie thus evident that the reversible phoephorylatlon of proteins ia an important method of regulating
their biologioal function,

The elucidation of the

metabeliam of phoaphoprotelne ic clearly an important port
of our underatmnding of metabolic regulation in the cell,

1,8,2

P;rot#nL

,

Protein kinaeee are to be found in eulmryotio
celle and some viruaee, but their preeenoe in prokaryotic
oells is more doubtful (cce Rubin and Rosen, 1973)*

They

may be claeeified ae "cyclic nuclectide-dcpendent" or
"cyclic nucleotide-independent",

These terms should be

taken to mean "dependent" for maximal activity since most
protein kinases exhibit low basal activity in the absence
of added cyclic nucleotide#

Moreover, moat protein kinaaea

ore activated by more than one cyclic nucleotide, but
investigations have centred on their relationships with
cyclic AMP and cyclic CMP, since these are the predominant
cyclic nucleotides found in the cell#
Brostrom

ql, (1970) and Oill and Garren (1970)
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were the first to propose that oyolio AMP-dependent protein
Idnaees ore composed of two dlaslmllar subunltG# the
regulatory and the oatalytlo mbunlte#

When these eubunlta

are In combination# the klnaee ie inaotive*

Oyolio AMP

premotee dieaooiation of Wie eubunita to yield a complex
of the regulatory subunit with oyolio AMP, and a free
ensiymioally active oatalr^io mbunlt#

In addition there

may be other faotoro which affoot the aotivlty of the
oatalytio subimlt#

Protein inhibitors found In mammalian

tiaeuee bind to the oatalytio subunit, inhibiting its
en%ymio activity and its ability to reoombine with
regulatory eubunita (Walah

1972)#

1971$ Aehby and Walsh,

Also ATP has been found to inhibit the oyolio AMP-

dependent dioeooiatlon of the regulatory end oatalytio
aubunita (Haddox qt mj*. 1972) and also promote diaeooiatlon
of the regulatory subunit-oyollo AMP complex (Broetrom
® 19 /I )#
Protein kinaeee which ere independent of oyolio
nuoleotides are also known.

It may be argued that these

could merely be I'ree oatalytio eubunite of oyolio
nueleotide-dependent enaymee.

However# this ie unlikely

to be so# as many kinases show a pattern of activity that
ie completely unrelated to ohengee of oyolio nucleotide
oonoentrations in the oell, for example during the cell
oyole (Shepherd

1971; Oev

1974),

Moreover,

protein kinaaee are also active in higher plants, where
oyolio nucleotides appear to be absent,
The epeoifieity of protein kinases towards their
substrates Is not well understood,

The main reason for
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this is that reporta have seldom dealt vflth pure enayme
preparations*

Certainly, many tlsaues have been found to

contain two or more eopareble kinase aetivitiea#

Aooording

to Kieh and Klelnemith (1974) bovine liver n u ol e w protein
kinases may comprise up to 30 unique speolee which have
different substrate and oyolio nucleotide dependenoiee,
thus showing an extraordinary degree of functional
heterogeneity#

The situation ie eomplioated further by

the finding that oatalytio and regulatory subunits from a
wide variety of organisms and tissues can Interact to form
hybrid enaymos (Miyamoto pt.. al., 1973# Takal

* 1974),

Because of the heterogeneity of the preparation, the activity
of protein kinases

tends to be more dependent on

assay conditions such as pH (Jergil and Dixon, 1970) or
lonlo strength (Relrnmm

1971) than on the substrate*

This Is presumably because one set of assay conditions will
favour one ensyme spooles while InMbltlng the aetivity
of others#
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I’MB PHOSPHORYLATION OP smaRYCnC RIBOSOMAI. PRQgBIWS.

1.3.1 '^ha. Fhoashogylatioa. .of. m i k e a otic .Rllwag#!.
jn vivo.
Kabat (1970) first observed that when rW)bit
retloulooytea were Inoubated for 60 mine, with

-

orthophosphate # there was extensive Incorporation of
Into the microsomal fi*aotlon of the cell, eepeolally Into
the o-phoephoaerlne and o-phoephothreonlne raslduee of
proteins,

The rihoeomee were washed In a buffer of high

ionic strength to remove any non-ribosomal proteins
adventitiously bound to the rlboaomee, and the protein
extracted,

This protein was eubjeoted to eleotrophoreeie

in polyacrylamide gels containing 8DS, and it was found
that radioactivity comigrated with structural ribosomal
prctolne*
Among the 70 or eo eukaryotic riboeomal proteine,
Kabat

(1970) initially

found tvfo phoephoproteina,

One

occurred on the 60$ subunit (in early papers referred to
me 81 - later as protein 1) and a second on the 408 subunit
(referred to me F - later protein II),

Of two other

labelled bands found on the gels# one was ascribed to a
tightly bound nen-rlbosomal protein and the second to a
small molecule, perhaps a nuoleotido.
Ribosomal phosphoproteins are not restricted to
reticuleoytes#

Kabat (1970) stated that ribosomal phospho-

proteins could also be found in various tissues from chicken
embryo,

Blat and Loeb (1971) observed labelling of

ribosomal protein in rat liver after injection of
orthophosphate.

-

They analysed this on polyacrylamide gele
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and found one labelled band*

It la interesting to note that

the phosphorylation of riboeoMl proteine is confined to
eukaryotes, me they have been ehown to be absent from
prok&ryotio ribosomem (Gordon, 1971)#

Oertaln ribosomal proteins can be phoaphorylated
*a

by incubating riboaomee or riboeomal subunits with

cyclic MîP-dependent, or - Independent protein kinases,
The kinaseo used were either those found bound to the
riboaomee (Kabat, I97I; Li and Amos# I971) or those present
in the cytosol (Loeb and Blat# 1970# Walton p.t,..ql.,. 1971#
Ell end Wool# I971) and catalysed the transfer of the
temiinal phosphate of ATP to serine and threonine residues
in ribosomal proteins,

There is# however# some uncertainty

as to whether the ribosomal proteins which are phosphorylated
j,n vitro are necessarily phosphorylated

For

example# the number of proteins which can be phosphorylated
is often greater than the number phosphorylated
Thus# although Kabat (1970#1971) observed similar
phosphorylation ip., vitro and In yivo* EiX and Wool (1971)
reported that up to 12 proteins were phosphorylated
in v^trc. when separated subunits were used as substrates.
It is possible that the lack of tRNA# mRNA and factors for
protein synthesis may make the ribosome more susceptible
to phosphorylation in vitro.

Another difficulty is the

fact that in no case has any en&yme which will phoephorylate ribosomal protein 1^...^%,
;*;.%;^.been shown to be specific
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for that substrate# and although protein idLnaeo aotlvlty
haa bemi foimd to b@ dlrootly aaaoolated with ribosomes# It
can be removed by washing In buffere containing 0*3 " IM KOI
(Kabat# I97I; Ell and Wool# 1971$ LI and Amoa# 1971)*

Kabat (1970) originally reported that the phoephoprotein of the 60S subunit of rabbit reticulocyte rlboaomee
which he called 81 (later I) vfae only phosphorylated on
single rlboGomee#

Since single rlboecmee are thought to be

a storage form for inactive rlboeomee (eee Seotlon 1*1)»
this result suggested the Intriguing possibility that the
phosphorylation of protein Si may play a role In Inactivat
ing the ribosome end excluding them from the ribosome cycle#
Consistent with this idea was the observation that
phosphorylation of Si has a slow tum-over rate*
Labelling of protein P of the 4o$ subunit of
rabbit reticulocyte ribosomes was stimulated by sodium
fluoride.

This occurred even in the presence of cyclo-

h&ximide# a potent inhibitor of protein synthesis wliioh
prevents the "runoff" of ribosomes from the mRNA# thus
dissociating phosphorylation of protein P from dis
aggregation of polysomes by sodium fluoride*

Likewise#

the phosphorylation of protein 81 was not influenced by
sodium fluoride#

The Interpretation of these results was

difficult# but they seemed to linic phosphorylation of
protein P with the inhibition of protein synthesis*
At this time there were two other reports which
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deaerlbed physiological offeotm on the phosphorylation of
ribosomal proteins llWÜÜEq#

Blat and loeb (1971) found

that injection of gluoagon into rats Inoreaeed the
incorporation of

into liver ribosomes*

However, in

this work, the labelled proteins were leas well oharaoterieed
and the location of the protein on the ribosomal aubunita
wae not examined#

Moreover, ainoe a different type of

gel eleotrophoreaie was used, oorrelatlone with the work
of Kabat could not be made*

The results of Blat and Loeb

(1971) did, however, raise the possibility that cyolio A W
might be a mediator of phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins,
a possibility which Rabat (1970) hod earlier discounted,
Similarly, Oorreae A% „al# (1972) found that thyroid hormones
stimulated the labelling of rat liver ribosomal proteins
by

- orldiophosphate, but did not analyse the labelled

protein by gel elecbrophoresis *
The only other relevant report at this time was
an apparent physiological effect on the activity of the
protein kinase associated with ribosomes*
(1971) found that labelling by [

LI and Amos

- orthophosphate of

the ribosomal protein of ohiok embryo fibroblasts
was higher when the ribosomes (and associated kinase) were
from cells which had been grown in the presence of oslf
serum than when these were from cells grown without serum*

The work desoribed in this thesis is intended to
extend our knowledge of the phosphorylation of ribosomal
proteins#

The first objective was to aseerteln the number
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Of proteins phosphorylated ilLZÜâ*

"*^0 reoonolle this

with the number of proteins phoophorylatod In vit;ro.

It

was further hoped to determine whether the phosphorylation
of ribosomal protein was stimulated by the inhibition of
protein eynthOBie as previously suggested from expérimenta
with sodium fluoride, by performing comparative etudiee
with other, more specific, inhibitors of protein aynthoeia*
Lastly, it warn decided to examine physiological conditions
wh3.eh might be expected to affect phosphorylation of
proteins, especially eltuatione where the concentrations
of cyclic AMP were changed, or the rate of protein
synthesis altered*
In pursuing these objectives, two different types
of cells were used*

Kreb# II Asoites oells were used

because they are more typical of eukaryotic cells than
the non-nucleated reticulocyte, in which Kabat (1970) had
only found two phoephorylated ribosomal proteins*

Those

cells also had the advantage that they were easier to label
than rat hepatooytes, in which Blat and Loeb (I97I) had
found one ribosomal phosphoprotein*

To study physiological

effects on the phosphorylation of ribosomal protein, Ascites
cells wore unsuitable, as their viability outside the
mouse peritoneum is limited.

Instead# cultured BHK

fibroblasts (a non-neoplastio cell) were used*

83'

2.1

MATERIALS.

Mice used for the growth of Krobe II Asoltes oolls
wore female albinos of the Porton etraln.

They were 7 - 8

weeke old on Inooul&tlon, and weighed 23 * 30g.

Krebs II

Asoitee cells are neopl&etio cells derived from the solid
Krebs II oareinoma, and are grown in the peritonea of mioe
&8 a homogeneous Guepenaion in the aeoitio fluid (eee Klein
and Klein, 1931)*

&HK oelle are an established line of

hamater fibroblast# (M&ophereon and Stoker, 1962),

2*1.2
(a) General. Triton X-lOO, 2-meroaptoethanol, FFO, POPOP, and

BBOT were obtained from Kooh-Light Laboratories Ltd.,
Golnbrook, Buck#;^-alanine, toluene andmethoxyethanol from
British Drug Houee# Ghemioal#, Poole, Doreet; and alkaline
phomphomonoesteraee (E.G.3 ,1,3*1.) O&lf Intestinal Muoo8&,
DL-o-phoephoeerine, DL-o-pho#phothreonine, and ammonia-free
glyoine from Sigma Ghemioal Co. Ltd., Kingeton-Upon-Thame#,
Surrey,

Dibutyryl eyelio AMP wae purohaeed from Boehringer

Oorp. (London) Ltd., and 3 i#obutyl-l-methylxanthine wa# a
gift from Dr. J.P* Durham.

All other ohemioolB were

reagent grade ohemioal# from either Britieh Drug House#
or Sigma.

Prior to use, reagent grade muerose wa# treated

with Norit A aotivated oharooal to remove material that
absorbed at 260nm.

(Stirewalt ,et,al.. 1967).

(b) Radloohemioala. These were purohaeed from the R&dio~
ohemioal Centre Ltd., Amerehem, Bucks.

-orthophosphate

was supplied In lOmOi lot# and oontalnod 70-90 Gl/mg P#
L-[4$3-%]- Louolne oontalned 33 Cl/mmol,
(o) Iphlbii^ora of p;?otein

Puromyoln dihydro-

chloride and oyolohexlmlde were obtained from Nutritional
Bioohemioals Oorp,, Indianapolia, Ind, U.S.A.

Sodium fluo

ride vme a reagent grade ohemioal from British Drug Houses,
and paotamyoin was a gift from Dr* O.S, Ponken# Upjohn
Corp., Kalama&oo* Mioh*, U*S,A.
(d) Reaaente for Elaotrpphoy©#!^.

The following chemicals

were obtained from the Eaatman-Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y,,
U.S.A:

Riboflavin, methylene-biaacrylamide, TEMED,

ammonium persulphate and Bromophenol Blue#

Aorylemide was

supplied by Koch-Light, SD8 by British Drug Houeee Ohemioala,
and Goomaseie Brilliant Blue R-230 by Si^ma*

Pyronin Y and

Amido Black (Naphthalene Black lOB) were supplied by
G.T.Gurr Ltd., London#
S*A#, Milan#

Urea was supplied by Carlo Erba

Before use, an 8M solution of urea was passed

through a coltmn of Bio-rad AC^Ol-XB resin (Bio-rad
Laboratories, Richmond, Calif,, U.S.A#) to remove
accumulated oyanatea*
(e) Protelp Stan^apds. Proteins used a# molecular weight
markers for SDS gels were# Bovine serum albumin, Fraction V
from Armour Pharmaceutical Co* Ltd*, Eastbourne $ horse
heart cytochrome 0 from Miles Research Products, Stoke
Poges, Slough; and chymotrypainogen A from Cambrian Chemi
cals, Croydon, Surrey*
(f) j^u^to^adiOAüraohv. Kodirex KD 34T X-Ray film, Kodak DX-80
developer and PX-40 Fixer were ueed throughout.

2.2

C

S ta n d a rd B u f f e r B o lu t io n g ,

(BSB) was prepared aooording to
Earle (1943) and contained 0.116M NaCl, 3 . W & KOI, lml%l MgSO^,
In# NaM^PO;^, l,8mM OaOl^ end 0#OO2^ phenol red.
adjusted to 7.0 with 8.^)^ (i%/v) WtOO^.

The pH wee

It vme stored as

a 10 fold oonoentrate, 30^1 being diluted to 430ml with
distilled %mter immediately before nee#

30ml of 10 fold

B8S diluted to 400ml ia deeignated ae B8S/B, and B88 (minus
phoephate) is 3^8 from whioh NgdEpPOj[|, has been omitted*
(b)

(FBS) was prepared aooording

to Dulbeooo and Vogt (1934) and contained O.lfM M&Gl,
3*4%# IC31* 10#n NaH^PO^* 2*4#1 KK^PO^* 0*49mM MgGlg and
0»68mM OaGl^# the pH being adjusted to 7*4*
(o)

contained 33#

Trie-HCl

(pH 7*3) m d 146%# MaGl*
(d) R^tiaulqoyi^ Standard Buffe:p (R8B) warn prepared
aooording to Penman (1966), and oontained lOmM Trie-HCl
(pH 7*3), lOmM KOI and l#3mM magneeium acetate*
Medium K contained 30i# Trie-MOl (pH 7*3), 123mM KOI,
3mM magnesium acetate and 3#^ ^-meroaptoethanol*
TBS* R8B and Medium K were stored na 10 fold
oonoontrated eolutiona at - 10^0 to prevent bacterial
contamination*
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Amino Acid,

Ooncantrati<

L^arginine.hCl

126,40
24,02

h-oyetine
L-glutomine

292,30

L-histidinefHCl.MgO

38,30

l-ieoleuoine

32,50

L^leuoine

52.30

I**lysine ,H01

73.06

L*methionine

14,90

L-phenylalanine

33.02

l^threonine

47,64

L~tryptophan

10,20

L-tyroeine

36,22

L-valine

46,90

Vitamine
D".Ga pantothenate

Concentration (mm/l ) Salts and other
Oomnonei^ts
2,00

Choline chloride

2.00

OaClg

Polio aoid

2,00

D-glncose

i,inositol

4,00

Nicotinamide

2,00

KOI

Pyrido%al,HGl

2,00

NaCI

Riboflavin

0,20

NaKgPO^

Thiamine,HCl

2,00

Phenol red (Na)

Coneentrmtion

imC
200
4,500
9&,0
400
6,800
140
10
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2,3

Om m #

ïn m

&*3*ijSKÊËÊB
Asoltes celle were maintained by tW
peritoneal liijection of 0,2ml of aecltlc flnid

Intra"*
mpprox*

25 3( 10^ wlls) Into mice at 7 dm

2*3,2
BHK#21/013 oells woro cultured as m'
er

In rotating 80o^*

sa aooordlng to th# method

of House mud Wildy (1965)*

180ml of 3Smgle*s m W i t m (Busby

i per ’
bottl»»

# _ # ** 1964) were

îJila mcdlim. oentaliis

gssawUlaX Sedlum (SBM) (Fig. 2.3.2.1),

Eagle* 9 Min

F

TrypüOBG paoapaate broth (Dlfoo baoto), 10

ÎÎ

unite/1

Penioillia, lOOmg/1 Streptomycin# lOOml/1 calf serum (Glbeo
Blo**oult# Glasgow) and 40ml/l 5*6#

NWECO^,

The bottles

were ^*gamoed** with 50(*)1 5^ (v/v) 00^ in oxygon to mmlntmin
the buffering oapmoity of the mediim*

The bottlee vforo

eeeded with 5 x 10^ oolle end rotated at 37^0 for 2 daya*

The oello were removed from the glass with a rubber soraper#
mai
bottlee*

I*t
@amedium#

and dlepereod into j^lirther

Although the medium eontaine imtlbiotice# colie

were tested for oontamlnatloA by mioro^organiema ae follows*
The oulturee were exmined for fungi and yemete using
Snbowaud*B raedlum*

Bacterial contamination wm# ohookod

with blood % a r plates#

Oontamlnation by pleuropneumonia^

like organ!erne (PPIO) was monitored by using PPLO agar
platoe.

Any oulturoe showing positive reaetione to these

oheoke were dlaoarded#

'29*

The celle grew exponentially for three daye# and
celle which are designated 'growing* were harvested after
two or three days' growth*

They reached oonflnence after

about four daye* growth, and cello designated 'resting*
were harvested after four to eight days' growth.

Seven daye after incoulation, mice were killed
by cervical dislocation,

The abdominal skin was swabbed

with 70# alcohol and drawn back*

The aaoitic fluid was

removed Into preccoled tubes and diluted v/lth lce*'"Co]wd TBS*
Very bloody tumours were rejected#
were oerried out at 0#*4^C#

All subeequcnt operations

The cells were washed In TBS by

being repeatedly pelleted by centrifugation at l,000g for
10mlAS* and resuapended in TBS until virtually no red blood
cells remained (usually 2#3 centrifugations),

The oelle

were then resuspended at a oonocntratlon of 10^ oells/ml
in 400ml of a medium containing BBS (minus phomphate),
(mînO-3 ipViD3ip'hc\t«y
10# (v/v) calf serum/\ 10"^ units/l PoAioillln, lOOmg/l
Strei)tomycln, and buffered with Tris^^megnesium citrate
(Kogan and Komcr, I968),

Oarrler^free [^'^pl'^^orthophosphate

was then added to a final concentration of 0*05m0i/ml, and
the cells incubated at 37^C for 3h, with constant atirrlng
in a 2 litre conical flask containing 200ml of culture#

The medium from two roller bottles was poured off#
and replaced with 50ml of Bagle's medium, supplemented with

"30.

10# (v/v) calf sérum# but lacking Inorganlo phosphate,
gmOi [ ^^p]#*orthopho8phat0 was added to eaoh bottle and the
oalla rotated at 37*^0 for 3h,

2,5.. ........ .

Rlboaomos were prepared from Krebs II Aeoltes

oelle as deoorlWd by Mathews and Komer (1970)*

After

inoubatlon, Aaoltee cells were pelleted by centrifugation
at l,000g for lOmins* and reauepended in a minimal volume
of TBS*

To this was added 1*5 vols* of RSB and the oelle

transferred to a Dounoe glaee/glaea homogeniaer, and
suspended with two up'^md^^down etrokea.

After swelling in

the hypotoMo medium for Igmine*# the eella were disrupted
by a further 20 atrokea in the Dounoe homogenlaer# and the
tonicity restored by the addition of 1/9^^ vol* of 10 fold
concentrated medium K*
The homogenate wae oentrlfiAged at 30#000g for
lOmine, and the supernatant removed by pipette*

Care was

taken to avoid the pellet of cell debris, andthe thin film
of fat#

Riboaomee wereprepared by centrifuging the euper-

natant at 150*000g in a sp3.noo TigO

rotor for 2*5h,The

pelleted riboeomee werereeuepended in medium K# and
centrifuged ae before through a 5ml cushion of IM euoroee
in medium K,
In initial experiments# the riboaomea from the
firet ultracentrifugation etep were layered on the eucroee
cuehiona to give two ribosome pellets after the aeoond

01-

ultracentrifugation.

However, thla appears to have resulted

in the preparation of impure riboaomea (see Pig* 3,1*4),
Therefore in eubsequent experiments if, aay, eight pellets
were obtained from the first ultracentrifugation etep, these
were layered on the euorose so ae to give eight purified
rihoeome pellets after the second ultracentrifugation step*
The purified ribosome pelleta were rinsed with medium K,
and stored at .»70*^0 until required.
Typical experiments started with 400ml of medium
containing 10^ cellaAil (i*e# a total of 4 % 10^ cello),
and normally afforded 8 riboeome pellets oontaining a. total
of about 750

of riboeomee*

Riboeomee were prepared by a modification of the
metliod of Aaoione and Arlinghous (1970)*

BHK celle were

removed from bottles into ice-cold PBS using a rubber scraper,
and pelleted by centrifugation at l,000g for lOmins*

The

pelleted cells were resuspended in a hypotonic medium con
taining 208# Tris-HCl (pH 7*5), 5 W & KGl, 5%# MgClg, and
OaOlg*, and allowed to swell on ice for lomins,

Then, an

equal volume of 1# ("v/v) Triton X-100 containing 40mM
Tris-HGl (pH 7*5), OmgM sucrose, 0*55^ KCl, lOmM mgGl^,

OaOlm and ImM BDTA waa added.

The ribonuolcase inhibit

or, dextran sulphate, was added to a final concentration of
50pg/ml, and after standing on ice for jmins*, the cellular
slurry was lysed by 3 strokes of a Dounoe homogeniser*
nuclear fraction was then prepared by centrifugation at

The

*32"

1,000g for lOmlns,

To Increase the yield of polyeomeo, the

nuclei were washed by reeuepending twioe, using the Bounce
homogenieer, in 10ml of a buffer containing 40mM Trie-KCl
(pH 7,5), 0.275M euoroBO, O.IM KOI, 50W4 WaOl, 5#^ %01^,
CaOlg, 0#g# Triton X-100, and 0*05# sodium deoxyoho late, and an extra 20u@/ml dextran sulphate wae aleo
added,

The washed nuclei were reoentrifuged as before, and

the cytoplaemic eupematante were combined,

Oytoplaemio

membranes were dispersed using 0,23# sodium deoxyeholate.
The detergent-treated cytoplasm was centrifuged in a Spinoo
Tigo rotor at 150,000$ for 2h, and translucent polysome
pellets were obtained.

To further purify the polysomes,

these pellets were gently resuspended in a Teflon/glass
homogeniser in' a buffer containing lOmM Tris-MCl (pH 7,5),
lOmM KOI, In# MgOlg# and 0,1%# BDTA, and pelleted by
centrifugation through a 2M sucrose solution (similarly
buffered) at 65,000g for 18h in the Ti50 rotor,

24 roller

bottles containing a total of approx. 5 % 10^ cells were
the starting material,

Such a number of cells would

normally afford about 300

units of ribosomes, which

were stored at -70^0 until required,

:3!,6
Polysome pellets wore suspended at 0^0 in a
buffer containing lOmM Tris-HOl (pH 7.6), 80%# KOI, and
5%# MgOlp^,
1

Approximately 0,1-0* 2ml of suspension containing

of ribosomes was then layered on to 4,4ml of a linear

15""30# (w/v) sucrose gradient containing 10%# Tris-HCl
(pH 7,6), 0,5% KOI, 5%# MgOlg and 20m% 2-mercaptoethancl,
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Fig, 2,6,1
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Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis of Polysomes
from Ascites Cells,

For details see Section 2.6,

33^

(The gradients were eentrifuged at ^34#000g for Ih at 20^0
In a Splnoo SWgO,! rotor.

After oontrlfügatlon# the

gradients %9ore analyaed at 25^nm$ on an I8C0 Model D
gradient fraotlonator (Inatrumontatlon Specialtloa Go*#
Mncoln# Rebraaka# U.S.A.)

Tbe separation of polysomes

from Aecltee cells le shown In Fig* 2*6.1 .

2*7
Preoarptlpn of Rlboi^ppal Si
Rlbosomal suWnlte were prepared from both BHK
and Aeoltes celle by the method of leader end Wool (1972),
Rlboaomee were suspended at 0^0 In 10mT($ Tri0«»HOl (pH 7*6)#
BOi# KOI and 5^# MgGl^*

Sghe concentration of KOI was

adjusted to 910%# by addition of 0*5 vole* of 2*5M KOI# and
the suepenalon clarified by oentrli'ugatlon at l#000g for
5mln8.

To remove nascent peptide and promote reparation

of the aubunlta, the clarified ribosome suspcnelon wae
Incubated at 37*^0 for l^mlns# with O.li# puromycln and
20mM 2«#meroaptoethanol*
gumpenslon containing 75

Without cooling# allquote of the
units of ribosomes were

layered on to 37ml of a linear 10*"30|^ (w/v) sucrose gradient
containing lOmM Trls-HGl (pH 7*6)# 830mM KOI# 5mm MgOlg and
20mm 2##mercaptoethanol#
After centrifugation at 105#000g for 5h at 20^0
in a Splnoo 8W27 rotor# the gradients were forced# by means
of a periatai.tic pump# through a Gilford flow^cell on a Gil*
ford Model 240 recording epcctrophotometor analysing at
SdOnm## and the eubunlt fractions collected#

These fractions

were pooled and dlalysed overnight at 2^0 against 21 of
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•BHK Cells
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Pig. 2.7 .1.1
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Separation of Ribosomal Subunits from
Ascites Cells and BHK Cells.

For details see Section 2.?.1

buffer containing

Trla^^HOl (pH ?,6)# 80mM KCl, 12*5)#

MgOlg enU lOmM g^moroaptoethanol # D@n»lto%»etrlo traoea of
typical aeparatlona of rlbo^omal aubunlte from Aaoltea and
BHK oella are ahoim In Pig# 2#7*1#1#

Ylelde varied

oonalderably from g # for auWnlta of rlboeomee from Asoltee
celle# to more than 80^ for aubimlta of rlboaomea from BHK
eelle#

.

2 7,2
Rlboaomal aubunlta were precipitated by adding
to them 0,2 vola, of absolute ethanol and 0,02 vola, of
buffer containing 0*gM TrleWICl (pH 7*6), 0,8M KOI, and
12g#

The aubunlta were kept at -^10^0 for 2h, and

pelleted by centrifugation at 30,000g for ZOmlne,

The

supernatant vma then reeentrlfuged to enaure maximum recovery
of the aubunlta, which was usually greater than 80^*

2,8

Protein was extracted from rlbomomea and ribosomal
subunits as deaorlbed by Shorten and Wool (1974a),

Rlboeomea

or ribosomal subunits were suspended at a concentration of
75 ^260 unlts/ml In a buffer containing lOmM Trla^^HCl (pH 7,7)
and lOOn# magnesium acetate,

To this was added 2 vola,

g3.aelal aoetlo aold, and the mixture stirred at 0^0 for Ih,
Ribosomal RNA was removed by centrifugation at lg,000g for
lOmlns#

The supernatant was decanted and the pellet extracted

with acetic acld/Trls##magneslum acetate as before.

The

supernatants were pooled and dlalysed for 48h against 1 litre

'35'

of IM aoetie aold vfith 5 ohemges# and then 3.yophilis0d*
To ensure maximum retention of protein, the
dialysis tubing was aoetylated by the method of Crelg (196?)
before use#
Overall yields of protein were quite variable#
but routinely more than Img of protein from both eubunlts
could be obtained from Aeoltea celle# end 0#@eg of protein
of both eubunlte from BHK celle*

It was dieeolved at a

concentration of Img/ml In HpO# and the radioactivity of the
extracted protein wee determined by collecting 50)*1 of
protein solution on Whatman a%/b glaaefibre filters, and the
radioactivity estimated In 10ml of a aclntlllant containing
(per litre) 666ml toluene, 333ml Triton X«*100, %
lOOmg POPOP with m

PPO# and

efficiency of about 70g^ for

SDS gels were prepared by the method of laemmll
(1970)$

The eeperatlon gel was cast the day before It was

to be used, and contained loÿ (w/v) acrylamlde# (2*6# (v/w)
bleacrylamlde} or 15# (w/v) aorylmlde (6# (w/w) bleaoryl#*
3-/JT
amide), 0*1# BDS, Qpg# TmBD# 4 e m Trls^HOl (pH 8*5) and

0 *05# ammonium persulphate#
Stacking gels were oast on the day they were to
be used# and contained 2,8# (vi/v) aorylamlde (2*1# (%/w)
blGacrylemlde), 1 2 # Trla^HOl (pH 8,5), 1# SDS# 0*03# TBMBD
end 0,04# ammonium persulphate.
The lengths of the eeparatlon gel and stacking
gel were 10cm, and 2om, respectively $ and they were 6mm* in

dlmm'Wr*
Immediately prior to elootrophoreela, lyophilieed
rlboeonml. protein vme heated at 100^0 for jmlna. in a
reducing

containing 50mM Trio#"HCl (pH 8*5)#

SDS,

5# (v/v) 2*~meroaptoethaaoI emd 0*001# Bromophanol Blue tracker#
The rimning buffer contained 2 5 # Trie^^HCl (pH 8.5)#
0*19% glycine end 0,1# 8D8#

The gela wore electrophoroaed

at 4 mA/gel and required 2"#2#5h for the tracker to reach
0*5om. from tha bottom of the gel.

The gels were then

removed from their tubea and proeenood as described in
Section 8,11,

Urea gels were prepared according to Low
(1969)*

Separation gels were prepared the day before they

were to be used, and contained 10# (w/v) aorylamlde (1,5#
(w/w) blsaorylmiide),

urea, 0,5# TsmD, 0,125^^ KOH*

3M aoetio mold (pH 4*5) and 0.04# mmonium peremlphate.
stacking gals were cast just prior to use and contained
2,5# (w/v) aerylamlde (25# (w/w) bicacrylcmldc )# 7M urea#
0,06# TEWED, 0,125M KOH, 0#2g^ aoetlo mold and 0,0025#
riboflavin,

The dimensions of the gale were the seme as

those of SD8 gels*
Prior to eleotrophoremis # proteins# in solution
at a coneontration of Img/ml# were adjusted to 60mM g-moroaptO'
ethmiol, and the pH adjusted to 8*5 by addition of solid
Trim# ■The proteins were then exhaustively reduced by

-

incubation at 37^0 for 3h,
Pyroiiin Y wae used as a tracker, and in a running

W f f e r containing

end 35W& aoetlo acid (pH 4*5)

oleotrophoroBie required about 3h at 4 mA/gel#

<é*10# 1

)*
The first dimension gel contained 4# (v(/v)

aorylomide (3*3# (%/w) bieaorylamide), 6M urea, 20mM BDTA#
0*52W boric aold, 0 * W Tris#'H01 (pH 8*7) m d 0*045# « # D
(modifioation of Howard and Traut# 1973)#

Polymerieatien

wee oatmlyeed by gOyil of 10# (%/v) ammonium persulphate per
10ml gel solution*
In preparation for eleetrophoreele, lyophllleed
rlboeomsl protein wae dissolved at a oonoentratlon of
l*2mg/ml in a solution containing

urea, lOmlJl sodium

bicarbonate (pH 8*3) and 1#I 2#*meroaptoethanol*
of protein were analysed in eaob gel#

aenerally,
Bleotro'*

phoroeie was towards the cathode at 6 mA/gel for gh, using
Pyronln Y to oheok that the direction of eleotrophoreaia
was oorroot, and the running buffer was

BDTA, 77mM boric

acid, and dornm Trie^^HCl (pH 8*2)*
The gela were carefully removed from the gel
tubes and equilibrated with 100ml of BM urea, Igi# acetic
acid and l a # KOH (pH 5*8) for a total of Ih with two
ohengea of buffer*
The frame in \d%ioh the eooond'^dimeneion slab gol
was cast comprised two plain glass plates (8#2cm# x 8#2om#)
sandwiched together with glass spaoers held by vmterproof
electrical inaulatlng tape, allowing a gel sheet of 4mm*
thickness to be formed#
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Fig. 2.10,1.1

Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis of 40S
and 60s Ribosomal Subunit Proteins from Rat
Liver by the Method of Kaltschmidt and
Wittmann.
For details see Section 2.10.1. The panels on the
left-hand side of the figure are photographs of stained
gels, while the panels on the right-hand side are schematic
representations of those gels, giving the nomenclature of
the proteins used in this thesis. The two proteins of the
40S subunit, S12 and S21, were detected by reversing the
electrodes in the first dimension.
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40S

Dimension
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60s

Fig. 2.10.1.2

Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis of the
40S and 60S Ribosomal Subunit Protein from
Ascites Cells by the Method of Kaltschmidt
and V/ittmann.

For details see Section 2.10.1.

^38.

The

gel contained 18^ (%/v)

aorylamlde (l*4%(v«/w) bleaorylamlde)# 6M urea# 0#93^
aoetlo aold# 58mM KOH (pK
Trent# 1973)»

and 0#j$8^ TBMED (Hovjard end

Polymerisation waa oatalyaed by 3ml of 10ÿ&

(%/v) emmonlim $>ereulphate per 100ml of gel solution#
Onoe the first dimension gel had been equlll**
brated# It

annealed to the top of the slab gel by means

of more second dimension gel solution,

Eleotrophoresls

In the second dimension vms towards the cathode at 9 mA/gel
for 18h#

Fig, 2# 10,1,1 s h o w the separation of the

ribosomal proteins of rat liver in this system# and gives
the nomenclature of the proteins# as described by Sherton
and vfool (1972# 197^b),

Fig, 2,10,1*2 shows the separation

of the ribosomal proteins of Ascites cells in this system,

8,10*2 The

.,01..

*

Electrophoresis in the first dimension was in a
separation gel containing 6*5^ (w/v) acrylamlde (3.3$^ (vj/w)
bisaorylamlde)# 6M urea# dOW^potassium acetate buffer
(pH ff-,3)# 0*5^ m&ED# end l,15g^ mmonium persulphate*

A

stacking gel was employed# end this contained 2*5^ (w/v)
acrylamide (23^ (v%/w) blsacrylemlde)# 6M urea# 60mW
potassium acetate buffer (pH 4*3)# 0*031^ TEMED end 0*001^
riboflavin*
The sample (approx, 200pg In 0*lml, H^O) was
dialyeed against 12mM potassium acetate buffer (pH 5»$)#
10%# grnmercaptoethanol and 6M urea overnight at O^C#

The

running buffer was 70s^ ^"alanine acetate (pH 4*3)*
Electrophoresis was at 2,3 mA/gel towards the cathode for
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2nd D

Fis. 2.10.2.1

Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis of 80S
Ribosomal Protein of Ascites Cells by the
Method of Martini and Gould; Effect of
Varying the Concentration of Acrvlamide in
the First Dimension.

For details see Section 2.10.2.

with Pyronin ï as a tracker*

The geXa were next

equilibrated for second dimension eleotrophoreeia.

The

incubation began in a buffer containing If^ BBS# 0,1M sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7*1),

urea end 10#1 2-meroai3to*

ethanol, continued in a buffer containing 1# BBS, 0*011
aodium phosphate buffer (pH 7*1),

urea and lOmM

2*mercaptoethanol, and ended in 0*1$ SDS, O.OIM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7*1),
ethanol*

urea and lOmM 8##mereapto«#

Incubation wae at 40^0 for 23mina* in each buffer

with vigorous stirring*
The second dimension slab gel contained 10# (w/v)
acrylamide (3*3# (v^/w) bisacrylamide), 0*1# BBS, 0#IM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7*1), 6M urea, 0*1# TEMED and 0*05#
ammonium persulphate*

A stacking gel was also used in the

second dimension, the some gel being used to anneal the tube
gel to the slab gel*

This contained 3# (w/v) acryXamide

(30# (w/w) biaacrylamide), 0*1# BBS, 0*1M sodium phosphate
buffer (pH 7,1), 6%1 urea, 0,1# TEMED and 0*0005# riboflavin*
The running buffer was 0*11 sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7*1),
0,1# BBS and 5mM. thioglyoollic acid,

Electrophoresis was

tov/ards the anode at 14 mA/gel for 24h*
In initial experiments, a first dimension acryl^
amide concentration of 4# (w/v) was used, as recommended by
‘
Martini and Gould (1971)*

However, it was found that at

this concentration of acrylamlde many proteins electrophoreeed with the tracker (Fig# 2#10*2*1),

Therefore a

number of different first dimension acrylamlclo concentra
tions were tried, to determine which would give the beat
resolution#

By inspection of Fig# 2,10,2,1,, this is seen

to bo at 6»3# (w/v) aorylamide#

Thie waa therefore the

oonoentratlon need In subsequent expérimente.

2,11

2rq.Q.eaai,ng:_.#.Dele,

2,11.1 ptaipine of Gele.
Urea gele were stained for Ih in 1# (w/v) Amide
Black (naphthalene Black lOB) in 7*3# acetic acid.

SDS gele

and tv;c#dimeneienal gels were stained for 2-3h in 0,1#
Ooomaeele Brilliant Blue

in 30# methanol and 10#

acetic acid,

2,11*2 DcstaialM of Gels,
Cylindrical gala were deatained overnight by
diffuaion in 7*3# aoctic acid and

methanol at 37^0,

Two-dimeneional gels were deetained electrophoretically in
7#&^ acetic acid in a ODS 1 apparatus supplied by Universal
Scientific ltd,# 831# Plaehet Rd,, london, E*13,

Autpra,di^9grap|iv.....Mlm#
10# gels were prepared for autoradiography by
alioing longitudinally in a device similar to that described
by Pairbenke p^t,,^,1* (1963)#

Quartered gele could then be

dried on to Whatman Mo*l Filter Paper by a oombination of
heat from an infra-red lamp and suction from an eleotrioal
vacuum pump (Speed!vac

W# Edwards & Go,, London, Ltd*),

13# gels were halved longitudinally and sealed in thin
polythene bag# using an electric heat sealer (Bosch, Model
FQ16 # aupplled by Gallenkamp Ltd,, Herston, East Kilbride),
Autoradiography was on Kodirex KD 34$ film, generally for

8*3 weeks for cylindrical gelc, and 3*4 weeks for two*
dimensional gelG,

8.11'% iteJJSMlîXÆllËÊÎfi'
Dencitometric records of gels were obtained
from either whole or h&lved gele using the linear transport
eooeseory to the Gilford 240 Spectrophotometer.

Gels

stained with Amide Black were scanned at dOOma., and gela
eta3.ned with Coomasoie Brilliant Blue were ecanned at 372nm.

Meamremcnt of Radioactivity in aela.
Gale were elioed transversely into 1mm. sectiona
on an automatic gel alicer (Mickle Laboratory Eng. Co.,
Gemahall, Surrey), dissolved overnight at 37^0 in O.^Ril*
100 vols# liydrogen peroxide, and the radioactivity
determined in 10ml. of scintillant containing per litre,
660ml toluene, 330ml methoxyethanol, 4g PPG, and lOOmg
FOPOP, with an efficiency of about 70# for

Whole cell protein of Aecitea cella was extract
ed eaaentially aa deecribed by Mayne at,..ml,. (1966).

3ml#

ice-cold 10# trichloroacetic acid wae added to 3 % 10^ cells
and the miaiture kept on ice for 30mine,

Protein was then

precipitated by centrifugation at 1,000g for lOmine,

The

protein precipitate was washed once in acetone and once in
light petroleum-diethyl ether (3*1 v/v) with reprecipitation
by centrifugation at each atop,

The pelleted protein was

reeuspended in 2ml IM WaOH and repreoipitated by addition
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Fig. 2o13.1.

Determination of Molecular Weights of Proteins
in SDS Gels: Mobility of Standard Proteins.
For details see Section 2 ,13 .

"42*

of 2ml 20% trlohloroaoetlo aold containing

leucine#

After standing for 30mlne»# the protein wae removed by
filtration on Whatman QF/C glaeefibre dlece#

0#?ml

concentrated formic acid wae added to each dice in a
ecintillation vial and the radioactivity determined in 10ml
of acintillation fluid containing (per litre) ^OOml toluene,
^OOml methoxyethanol, and

BBOT \vith an efficiency of

for

2* 13

Determination of loledulay. Wcia:hte of Proteinm

î^leoular weighte of the protéine were estimated
by running parallel to the gele witli riboaomal protein, gels
of molecular %velght atanderda which were cytochrome c
(molecular weight 12,400), chymotrypainogen A (molecular
weight 2^,730) end bovine eerum albumin (^Yaotlon V)
(molecular weight 66,000),

The molecular weights of rlboeom*

al proteins could then be estimated by the method of Weber
and Osborn (19&9) (Fig, 2,13,1),

2.14

D^termin^^iom p f .Protein,
Protein waa measured by the method of lovjry

et al.. (1951) using bovine serum albumin (Fraction V) ae a
etmidard,

2.15

Detection of 0*PhO8Dho&erine and,QmPhoephothreoninc,
Ribosomal protein labelled with

was dieeolved

at Img/ml in 2M HOI end hydrolysed by heating at lOg^O for
l6h in a sealed evacuated glass ampoule (langan 1968b),

'43*

The hydrolyeatee were dried on a rotary evaporator and
resuspended in lOOul of eleotrophoreels buffer (2.50 (v/vj
formio aold, 7,8% (v/v) aoetio acid, pH 1,85)#

50pl of

each sample was applied to Whatman No.3^# Chromatography
paper# together with 25pl samples of o*pho8pho#erine
(Img/ml), 0-phoephothreonine (Img/ml) and NaMpPOji^ (lOOmM),
The paper was wetted with buffer and electro*
phoresed at 2#500V for 2h In a high*voltege eleotrophoresls
apparatus.

After eleetrophoreslG# the paper was allowed to

dry thoroughly and then out up for mnalyeie.

The portion

containing the phosphate marker was stained with aoidio
ammonium molybdate (Hanes and Isherwood, 1949)# the portion
containing the phoephoserlne and phoaphothreonine markers
was stained with nlnhydrin/oadmium aootate (Dreyer and
Bynum, 196?); end the portion containing the labelled
samples was autoradiographed on Kodirez KD 54T film for 25d<

SECTION 3,
üiSUlTS#
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Fig, 3,1,1

Time Course of the Incorporation of [

Orthophosphate into the Ribosomal Protein of
Ascites Cells#
Suspensions of Ascites cells (100 ml) were incubated
in duplicate with 1 mCi [^^p]-orthophosphate (Section 2.4,1),
for the times indicated. Ribosomes and ribosomal protein
were prepared (Sections 2,3.2 and 2,8), The protein was
resuspended in 0,5ml H^O, dried on to Whatman GF/G
glassfibre filters, and radioactivity determined in
Toluene/Triton/PPO/POPOP scintillant (see Section 2,8),
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StiBpension^; of Aaoltes eolle (70 ml) wore lnou%ated
In dui>lloat:e with 250 ]iOi l^^l'^orthophoephate (Seotion
2#4*1) for 3h in the preeonee or a338enoe of
(if/v) oalf
BorwA and the muoimt of orthophoBphste indicated*
RihoeomoB end rlhoeomal protein v/ere prepared (Seotione
2#5#8 hnd 2#8), The protein wae remiepended in 0*j#l H^O#
dried oh to W h a t m m C Y O glêëefilbrë filters# m d radio-' '
activity dctorminod in Tolueno/Triton/PPO/POPOP acintillmit
(see Section 2#8)#

3*1

Characterisation of the Incorporât1on of

into

Ribosomes of Aeoitos. ColXe*
The first objective of thie vwrlc was to
characterlee the phoephcrylatlon of rihoeomal proteins*
Initial expérimente showed that rlhceomal proteins were
labelled when Aecltee cells were incubated with
orthophosphate*

A number of further experiments were

therefore carried out to try to determine the optimum
conditions for labelling the cells*

In the first of these

experiments, Asoites cells were incubated for various times
with [^%]-orthophosphate as described in Section 2#(f'#l*
Ribosomes were prepared, their protein extracted, and its
radioactivity determined*

It can be seen from Pig# 3*1*1*

that maximum labelling was achieved after 3h and this
incubation time was used in subsequent experiments*
To obtain the maximal labelling of ribosomal
proteins, it was necessary to find the effect of unlabelled
orthophosphate present in the medium on the incorporation
of

-orthophosphate*

Ascites cells vmre therefore

incubated for 3h in medium containing the normal level
(0*9B#I), 0,09mM, or no orthophosphate#

Table 3*1*1

indicates that the inclusion of orthophosphate reduced
the incorporation of

by up to 50$^*

In subsequent

eacperiments, Ascites cells were therefore labelled in a
medium contaiydLng no phosphate except added [
phosphate,

-ortho-

The table also shows that supplementing the

medium with 10^ (t/v) calf serum resulted in the cells
incorporating approximately 20^ more

into ribosomal

protein, and serum was therefore included in subeequent
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(a)
Stained Gel

rig, 3 .1.2

(b)
Autoradiograph

SDS Gel Electrophoresis of Phosphorylated
Ribosoiral Protein from Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal Protein from Ascites cells, labelled with
I
-orthophosphate was electrophoresed (Section 2.9.1) ,
stained (Section 2.11.1), and subjected to autoradiography
(Section 2.11.3).
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(a)
Stained Gel

Fig, 3 .1.3

(b)

Autoradiograph

Urea Gel Electrophoresis of Phosphorylated

Ribosomal Protein from Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal protein from Ascites cells, labelled with
i - o r t h o p h o s p h a t e was electrophoresed (Section 2.9*2),
stained (Section 2.11.1), and subjected to autoradiography
(Section 2.11.3)•
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(a)

(b)

Fig.3 . 1 . Effect
of rviethod of Preparation of Ribosomes
on the Extent of Phosphorylation of Ribosomal
Protein from Ascites Cells.
For detailed description see Section 3*1« Ascites
cells were labelled with L^^pl-orthophosphate and ribosomes
prepared (Section 2.4.1) by slightly differing methods.
Ribosomal protein was prepared (Section 2.8), electro
phoresed (Section 2.9.1), and subjected to autoradiography
(Section 2.11.3). The frames show autoradiographs of the
SDS gels of protein from ribosomes prepared either before,
(a), or after, (b), the modifications in the preparation of
ribosomes were made.

escperlmentB.
Having established suitable conditions for the
labelling of ribosomal protein, the next step was to
examine the phosphorylated ribosomal proteins on SDS gels*
Pig# 3$l#2a shows one suoh gel, end it oan be seen that the
ribosomal protein is resolved into about 40 bands#

The

autoradiograph (Pig# 3«l#2b) shovm that about 18 proteins
were labelled with [^^p]-orthophosphate#

It was, however,

imolear whether all of these were true ribosomal proteins*
This is beoauee SD8 gel eleetrephoreeia does not resolve
ribosomal protein from non-ribosomal protein contaminants,
which may also be labelled w i t h - o r t h o p h o s p h a t e .

This

problem is less aoute in urea gel electrophoresis at
pH 4*5, where the basic ribosomal proteins are separated
from most of the acidio oomponents.

In this system, many

protein bands were again resolved (Pig# 3.1*3), although
not as many os were found on SDS gels. However# autoradio/
graphy of these gels revealed only three or four radioactive
bands*

This result euggesta that many of the bands found

on the autoradiograph ehown in Fig* 3#l#3b might have been
due to non-riboeomal phoephoproteina loosely bound tp the
ribosomes#
Other results were consistent with this
interpretation, for it warn observed that following certain
minor modifications in the preparation of the ribosomes,
fewer labelled bonds were seen on BDS gel electrophoresis
(Fig* 3*1.4)*

These modifications consisted of reducing

the amounts of material layered on the sucrose gradients
in the last stage of the preparation of ribosomes, and
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Fraction

Radioactivity
Extracted
(counts/min)

Percentage
of total

1. Hot TCA E xtract
(20 min @ 90^ with 10%
Trichloroacetic acid)

499

13. 1

2. Organic Solvent E xtract
(acetone, ethanol,
chloroform, ether)

389

10.2

2920

76.7

3. Residue

Table 3,1.2

Effect of Extraction with Trichloroacetic Acid
32
and Organic Solvents on the Amount of
P
Associated v/ith Ribosomal Protein from Ascites

Cells.
Ribosomal protein from Ascites cells, labelled with
[^^p]-orthophosphate was extracted in triplicate with 10%
trichloroacetic acid (Kabat, 1970 ). Extraction with icecold trichloroacetic acid solubilized negligible (0,4%)
amounts of radioactivity. The precipitate from the hot
acid extraction was then extracted v/ith acetone, ethanol,
chloroform, and diethyl ether. The final residue was
resuspended in H^O and the radioactivity estimated in
Toluene/Methoxyethanol/PPO/POPOP scintillant (see Section
2.11.5).
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Effect of Alkaline Phog-phomonoesterase on
the Amount of ^^P Associated with Ribosomal
Protein from Ascites Cells.

Ribosomal protein labelled with [^^p]-orthophosphate
v/as suspended at a concentration of 0,5 mg/ml in buffer
containing 0,IM glycine (pH 10.4), liM ZnCl^ and liM MgCl^*
The reaction was started by addition of 50pl of 40pg/ml
alkaline phosphomonoesterase in the above buffer to 0.95^1
protein suspension. Control samples received 50pl buffer.
The samples were incubated at 37°G for the times indicated,
then lOOpl aliquots v;ere removed and added to 2ml icecold 10^ trichloroacetic acid and heated to 90°^ for 2mins.
The protein precipitate was collected on Whatman GF/C
glassfibre filters and radioactivity determined in Toluene/
Methoxyethanol/PPO/POPOP scintillant (see Section 2,11.5)*
"100^ radioactivity remaining" represents about 750
counts/min.

this probably yielded purer rlboeomoo.
In view of thio$ It was decided to work with
more highly purified rlboeomee*

Moat reproducible remlta

were obtained with purified rlboaomal aubunlte, presumably
beomoe of the high lonlo strength mnd temperature need In
their preparation (eee Section 2#?)*

Riboeomal aubunlta

were therefore umed In aubaequent expérimente#
Having obtained purified ribosomal protelne
labelled with [^^p]«#orthoph08phate. It w m possible to ^
proceed wltli their oharaoterlaatlon m d Identlfloatlon*
Rlboeomea labelled W,th [^%]«*'Orthophoephate were anbjeoted
to a aerlea of oxtraotlona designed to remove RHA and
phoaphollplde#

Rlboaomea were extracted for SOmlne# at

90^0* with 100 trlohloroaoetlo aold*

This procedure

aolubillaee RMA# but converted only 130 of the
labelled preparation to soluble material (Table 3#1»2).
The precipitate from this extraction was next extracted
with a aeriee of aelvente for lipide# but again only a
email amount (100) of the radioactivity wae converted to
soluble material by this procedure*

About three^'Quartere

of the radioactivity Incorporated into riboeomee ie thus
aeeociated with the %wotein %'eeldue*
The next step In the characterieation of the

I
ribosomal phoaphoproteine was to determine whether redlo*^
active phosphate oould be released from the protein by
incubation with alkaline phoephomonooetoraee#

Ae can bo

coen from Pig* 3.1*5*# after Incubation for Ih# about 750
of the ^4? was released by the enayme# Indicating that the
phoophate v/ae originally In eeter linkage with the protein.
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60S

80S

Detection of ^^P-labelled o-Phosnhoserine
and o-Phosnhothreonine in ^^P-lahelled
Ribosomal Protein from Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal protein from Ascites cells was hydro
lysed, electrophoresed and subjected to autoradiography
as described in Section 2.15.
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(a)
Stained Gel

Fig, 3.2.1

(b)
Autoradiograph

SDS Gel Electrophoresis of ^^P-labelled
Ribosomal Protein from the 40S Subunit of
Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal protein from the 40S subunit of Ascites
cells, labelled with I P.l-orthophosphate was separated on
15> SDS gels (Section 2.9.1) and subjected to autoradio
graphy (Section 2.11.3). The faint unlabelled bands on
(b) represent minor cross-contaminants of phosphoproteins
from the 60S ribosomal subunit.
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SDS Gel Electrophoresis of Ribosomal Protein
from the 40S Subunit of Ascites Cellsi
Densitometric Trace and Molecular Vfeights.

15% SDS gels of ribosomal protein from the 40S

subunit of Ascites cells were scanned densitometrically .
(Section 2.11.4) and molecular weights estimated (Section
2 .13 ). The molecular v/eights are the average of
determinations on 12 different gels. The positions
corresponding to the radioactive bands A and B of Pig.
3*2.1 are indicated.

final ohùraqterl@*ation of rlbooomal pho^pho^
protelne wao the demonstration of the preeenoo of o*"pho8pho«
eerlne end o«*pho8pMthreonine in a hydrolyeate of
labelled rlboeomal protein*

labelled ribosomal protein

was hydrolyeed by hydroohlorio aeid and eleotrophoreeed as
deseribed In Section 2*lg*

An enteradiograph of the paper

eleotxropherogrem wae prepared# and this above the presence
of 0'*'Phoaphoeerine and o^phoephothreonino in ribosomal
protein from Aacitee cello (Fig# 3*1*6)*
!]phoae expérimenta together demonstrate the
presence of phosphorylated proteina in riboeomea and
ribosomal anbunita from Aacitee celle*

3*2

Having obtained a purified preparation of
riboBomal protéine labelled vith [

«"orthophoaphate # it

vae then possible to analyse and characterise them on
polyaorylmide gels*
Aacitee cello were labelled with ^^p]*^orthO'*
phosphate me described in Section 2*4*1## and -^^P^lebelled
ribosomal protein prepared#

Ribooomal protein from the

40$ eubunit wae analysed on 8D8 gele# and autoradiographs
prepared (Fig# 3*2,1)#

The autoradiograph indioatee the

presence of two phcephoprcteine* designated A and B*

These

two phoephoprotelne wore# however# not alwaye resolved#
and on many autoradlographa appeared ae a single broad
band#

Fig* 3*2*2, ahowa a denal tome trio trace of an SD8

gel of ribosomal protein from the 408 aubunit*

From an
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(a)
Stained Gel

Fig, 3 .2.3

(b)
Autoradiograph

SDS Gel Electrophoresis of ^^P-labelled
Ribosomal Protein from the 60S Subunit of
Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal protein from the 60S subunit of Ascites
cells, labelled with l^^Pj-orthophosphate was separated
on
SDS gels (Section 2.9.i ) and subjected to auto
radiography (Section 2.11.3).
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SDS Gel Electroph'oresis of Ribosoinal Protein
from the 60S Subunit of Ascites Cellsi
Densitometric Trace and Molecular V/eights.
15% SDS gels of ribosomal protein from the 60S
subunit of Ascites cells were scanned densitometrically
(Section 2,11,4), and molecular weights estimated (Section
2 ,13 ). The molecular weights are the average of
determinations on 12 different gels. The positions
corresponding to radioactive bands C , C" and D of
Fig, 3 .2.3 are indicated.
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0
(a)
Autoradiograph

Fig. 3*2.5

(b)

Stained
Gel

(c)
Stained
Gel

(d)
Autoradiograph

Urea Gel Electrophoresis of ^^P-labelled
Ribosomal Protein from the 40S and 60S
Subunits of Ascites Cells.
Ribosomal protein from the 40S and 60S subunits of
Ascites cells, labelled with L PJ-orthophosphate was
separated on urea gels (Section 2.9*2) and subjected to
autoradiography (Section 2.11.3).

f4S*

examination of many gels* inducing eome which were slioed
tremevereely Into Imm# aeotlona for ^ireot quantitation of
radioaotivity# A and B were identified aa peaks 3 and 2 of
Fig# 3#8$2* which correspond to proteins of molecular
weight 31#000 and 34,000 respeotively#

The proteins of

the 60$ ribosomal subunit were also analysed on BD8 gels,
and a photograph of the etained gel and its autoradiograph
appears in Pig# 3#2#3#

The autoradiograph indicates the

presenoG of three phoephoproteine designated C \ 0" (which
were not alw&ya reeolved) and D,

Again by examination of a

number of gels, these phoaphoproteine were identified as
oorreaponding to peWce 20# 19 and 3 of the denei tome trio
trace eho^m in Fig* 3,2,4* and have molecular weights
13*500# 14,500 and 41,000 respectively,
Phoephoproteina A and B were frequently
unreeolved on SDS gels,

however, on urea gele at pK 4.5

they were completely resolved into bande 1 and % (Fig, 3*2*5a),
Autoradiographs of urea gels of %*ibosomal protein from the
60S eubunit show only two phosphorylated bands (Fig* 3*^#5d),
However, band 4 did not appear to oorreepond to a stained
protein, implying that band 4 on urea gels, miid hence
poeeibly one of the phosphoproteins on 81^ gels, may not
be a ribosomal protein but a trace oontaminant,
Through the use of cne*dimensional eleotrophor#*
esis it therefore seems that the ribosomes of the Aacitee
cell have between three and five phosphoproteins, which
although more thmi was originally observed by Kabat (1970)
or loeb and Blat (19?0), is fewer than the 12 reported to
be phosphorylated in yitrp (Eil and Wool, 1971)*
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Autoradiograph

Fig, 3*2.6

Two-Dimensional ~Gel Electrophoresis of
Ribosomal Protein from the 40S Subunit of
Ascites Cells by the Method of Martini and
Gould.
Ribosomal protein from the 40S subunit of Ascites
cells labelled with [^^p]-orthophosphate was analysed by
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Section 2.10.2) and
subjected to autoradiography (Section 2.11.3)* Note that
the darkening on the autoradiograph does not appear to
correspond to an identifiable protein spot.
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Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis of
Ribosomal Protein from the 40S Subunit of
Ascites Cells by the Method of Kaltschmidt
and Wittmann.
Ribosomal protein from the 40S subunit of Ascites
r 3 2 ’’
cells labelled with L PI-orthophosphate was analysed by
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Section 2.10.1) and
subjected to autoradiography (Section 2.11.3)* The upper
frame shows the stained gel of the ribosomal protein, and
the lower frame shows the corresponding autoradiograph.

gel electrophoreelm omi resolve
p to 22 proteins of the 408 rlboeomol eubunlt (Fig# 3*2#2)
and 28 proteins of the 60S m W n l t (Fig# 3#2*4).

These

flguree ere however# much leee then the number of proteins
Imown to be present In the eubunlte (see Section 1.3)*

It

was thus not poeelble to reeolvo unequivocally all the
ribosomal phoephoprotelna by thle method,

For this reason#

It was deolded to analyse the protelne of the ribosomal
eubunlt by two^dlmenelonal gel eleetrophoreels In order to
Identify them more preoleely# mid to determine whether
further resolution of the phoephoprotelne might be possible,
Initially# the two^'dlmenelonal gel eleotrophor**
esla eyetom of $f!artlnl and Gould was ueed.

A two«;dlmenalon#*

ml gel of ^%*"labelled rlboeomal protein of the 40S eubunlt
by thle method le shown in Pig# 3»2.6*

The one epot on

the QUtoradlograph shown beside It doee not eeem to
oorreapond to any of the stained ribosomal protelne,
Moreover# thla gel syetem does not afford optimum resolution
of the protein epota# beoauee of the low pK of 4#3 used in
the first dimension#

For these reasone# rather than uee It

to oharaoterlee the ribosomal phoephoprotolne further, this
gel ayatem wae abandoned In favour of the ayatem of
Kaltaohmldt m d Wlttmmm#
Beoauee of the higher pH of 8*7 In the first
dimension# this eyetem provides superior separation of the
baelo riboeomal proteins.

Pig# 3*2*78. shows auoh a two**

dimensional gel of ^%*^labelled 40S rlboeomal protein.
Each stained protein spot warn carefully excised by means of
an opthalmlc mloro#*eoalpel and Ite radioactivity quantitated

F a c in g

Protein
S2
s4
86
87
88
89
810
811
813
814
815
817
818
819
820
822
823
825
826
827
828

Oounte/
min,
a
4
7
40
10
5
2
0
0
3
2

:
1
7
1
2
5
2
1
4
4

40S Sutmnlt Proteins#
Table 3#^#1

Protein
1*3
15
16
L7
18
19
110
111
J/t^
L13
114
115
bl6
117
ms
120
121
1,22
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
135
136
138
139

Counts/
min*
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
1
1
4
3
.

8
3
5
6
2
3
4
5
4
9
9
1
I
2

60S Subunit Protein®*
.

P ro te in fÿom th e M S': oné 608 EKubunite
Oélïe t Ptreot'' 4 Æ ' t t t â % o n ,of k ' & î 6 a % v ï w
Protein epots from two^^imenolonal gel® of ribosomal protein
from the 4os and 60S subunits of Aooites oello %9ore excised
by means of an opthalmio mioro*soalpel and their radioactivity
determined as dosorlbod in Section 2*11*5* The background
was 11 counts/min#

directly (Table 3*2,1)*

This shows that on3.y protein 86

(in the nomonolature of Ghorton and Wool# 1972# 19?4b)
oontainod an amount of radioactivity which was aignlfioantly
above baokgroimd#

So far# 86 la the only phoaphoprotein of

the 408 aubunit whioh haa been identified in the two«^dimen'»
oional gel oyatem#

Pig* 3#2#7b ehowa the autoradiograph

oorreeponding to the two"»dimonBional gel ahown in Fig* 3*2*?a,
As can he aeen# the darkening of the antoradiographio film
oorreeponde to protein 86# or# more exactly to the *tail* of
$6# to its left#

As the first dimension of the Kaltaohmidt'#

Wittmann gel eyetem is a separation on the baela of charge,
the tail of a protein spot ie more negatively charged than
the main body of the spot#

%t would thus be expected that

a phoGphorylatod derivative of S6 would run in this region*
Indeed, while preparing this finding for publication
(Rankim and l^eader# 1975), Greasner and Wool (19?4a#b)
reported that several phosphorylated derivatives of 86 of
the rlboeomea of rat liver did eleotrophoreso in this
position*

This finding is important inasmuch as it indioates

that the stoichiometry of a phosphoprotein in a two**dimen^
elonal gel can be estimated from the alee of its tail#
independently of radioactive labelling and the various
difficulties this entails*
The possibility was examined that the seeond
phosphoprotein of the 408 subunit# which had not been
observed on the two#*dimensional gels# might bo relatively
acidio, and would therefore move tov^ards the anode in the
first dimension#

Although two acidio proteins wore

detected by staining a gel in which the electrodes of the

5b

first dimension vmre revorsod, neither of these contained
radioactivity#
When two-^dimensionaX gels of ^%^lahelled 60S
ribosomal protein were subjected to autoradiography, no
darkening of the film wan detected#

After exoimion of the

spote and direct quantitation of radioactivity, one gel was
found to have an almoet double background level of radio**
activity in protein b35#

However, this observation hae not

yet been repeated#
The use of two#'dimonsional gele has allowed the
identification of the major phoephoprotein of the 40S
ribosomal subunit*

However, the method did not result in

the resolution and detection of more phoophoproteina*
Indeed, fewer were observed, probably beoauee of the greater
area occupied by a given amount of protein in a two*,
dimensional gel, than in a one*#dimon8ional gel, and the
conséquent reduction in radioactive intensity during auto-,
radiography#

3*3

Effect of InhibitorQ of Protein Svntheaie on the
Phagphorylatlon of Ribosomal Protein .ggoro.. Asoltea .g.eUs..
Having choraoterieed the riboaomal phoepho-

proteine of Kreba II Asoitea oella, it wae decided to
examine poeaible ways in which the phosphorylation might
be controlled#

Kabat (1970) had found that eodium fluoride

spQoificalXy stimulated the incorporation of [

-ortho-

phosphate into one protein of the 40S riboeomal subunit of
the rabbit reticulocyte#

He therefore euggeeted that thia

atimulation of phosphorylation was related directly to the
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Fig. 3.3.1

Mf-ec-t. -Of :^nhtT)itors of Protein Synthesis
on the Incorporation of PHl-Lenclne Into
Whole Cell Protein of Ascites Oelle.
Suspensions of Asoltoe cells (ID ml) were incubated
(Section 2*4*1) in Eagle’s Medium from which amino acids
had been omitted* Incubation was for ISmina* at 37^0 with
10 pGl [%î]mleucine* and the amount of inhibitor indicated*
0*5ml aliquots were then removed and added to gml icecold 10# trichloroacetic acid* After 30mins* whole cell
protein was extracted and its radioactivity determined
(Section 2#12)*

Fig. 3 .3.1

100

Percentage
Inhibition of
[
-Leucine
Incorporation

0

75
25
50
Sodium Fluoride (mlvl)

100

Percentage
Inhibition of
[ % ] -Leucine
Incorporation

Pactamycin (pT/l)
100

Percentage
Inhibition of
[^h ]-Leucine
Incorporation

Cycloheximide (pî'/l)

100
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Inhibitor

Specific activity of
ribosomal protein
co u n ts/m in /m g .
40S

60S

None (Experim ent 1)

16,300

26,900

None (Experim ent 2)

10,000

9,800

Sodium Fluoride (75 m M )

10, 300

9,500

Pactamycin (2jiM )

11,000

24,200

8, 200

4,500

Cycloheximide (20]uiM)

Table 3*3.1

Effect of Inhibitors of Protein Synthesis
on the Specific Activity of Ribosoraal
Protein from Ascites Cells Labelled with
[32pj _orthonhosnbate,

Ascites cells were labelled with
pl-orthophosphate (Section 2.4.1) in the presence of the amount of
inhibitor indicated, and protein from ribosomal subunits
prepared (Sections 2.5*1» 2.7» and 2.8). Ribosomal
protein was resuspended at 1 mg/ml in H^O and
aliquots taken, which were dried on to Whatman GP/C
glassfibre filters and radioactivity determined in Toluene/
Triton/PPO/POPOP scintillant (see Section 2.8).

«.52*

inhibition of protein eynthoBlo.

However, fluoride h&&

many metabolic effects other than the inhibition of protein
synthesis, and for thie reason, It wae decided to study the
effeotG of other inhibitors of protein eynthesle on the
phosphorylation of riboeomal protelno#

P&otamyoln and

oyoloheximide were ohoeen beoouee they inhibit different
phaeee of protein Bynthe&ie from sodium fluoride.
It was firet neooBeary to determine the amount
of inhibitor required to Inhibit protein synthesis#

The

results of auoh experiments are shown in Fig# 3*3*1»

For

etudiea on phoephorylatlon. It was decided to uae a
concentration of inhibitor sufficient to cause about BO#
Inhibition of protein synthesis.

This concentration, while

causing a significant Inhibition of protein syntheelB,
would be less likely to have toxic elde-effeotG than a
concentration sufficient for 100# Inhibition,

The con

centrations used were 75#^ for sodium fluoride, 2pM for
pactomyoln and

for oyclohexlmlde#

Ribosomal protein labelled with [

-ortho-

phosphate was prepared from cells incubated with these
inhibitors, and the specific radioactivity of the protein
determined (Table 3,3,1).

As con be seen from the table,

there wim no overall effect of the inhibitors on the
specific activity of the ribosomal protein from the 408
subunit, in contrast to the threefold stimulation of
phosphorylation observed by Kabat (1970) with sodium fluoride.
The figures for the specific activity of the proteins of the
Ô08 ribosomal subunit are more difficult to interpret
because of a wide variation in specific activity (o.f, control
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No
Inhibitor
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Sodium
Fluoride

Pactamycin

Cycloheximide

©

Effect of Inhibitors of Protein Synthesis
on the Phosphorylation of the Ribosomal
Protein from the 40S Subunit of Ascites
Cells.
Ascites cells were incubated with L^^Pj-orthophosphate (Section 2.4.1) in the presence of the amount of
inhibitor indicated in Table 3*3.1 and protein from the
40S ribosomal subunits prepared (Sections 2.5*1» 2.7»
and 2.8). This protein was then analysed on SDS gels
(Section 2.9*1) and subjected to autoradiography
(Section 2.11.3)* The photographs show autoradiographs
of the SDS gels.
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No
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Fig, 3*3*3

Sodium
Fluoride

Pactamycin

Cycloheximide

Effect of Inhibitors of Protein Synthesis
on the Phosphorylation of the Ribosomal
Protein from the 60S Subunit of Ascites
Cells.
Ascites cells were incubated with [^^P]-orthophosphate (Section 2.4,1) in the presence of the amount
of inhibitor indicated in Table 3*3*1 and protein from
the 60S ribosomal subunits prepared (Sections 2.5*1»
2.7 and 2.8). This protein was then analysed on SDS
gels (Section 2.9*1) and subjected to autoradiography
(Section 2.11.3)* The photographs show autoradiographs
of the SDS gels.

*53*

expérimente)*

It is therefore not poealble to aay whether

the Inhibitors had any effect on phosphorylation or not*
Fortunately# the possible effects of the inhibitors of
protein synthemls on the phosphorylation of the 408 subunit
were of greater Importanee to thl# otu&y, &e It was the
phosphorylation of a protein of thlm subunit whloh had been
reported to be stimulated by eodlum fluoride (Kabat* 1970)*
Despite the laok of effeot of inhibitor# of
protein eynth&ole on the epeolflo nativity of phoepho#
protein from the 408 eubunlt* It waa poealble that there
were ohangee in the phosphorylation of some protelne whloh
were obeoured by therB being no oh&nge (or an opposite
ohange) In the phosphorylation of other protelna#

Moreover,

although Kabat (1970) found no extra prote&ne phosphorylated
after inhibition by sodium fluoride, this wae the only
Inhibitor he studied* so the possibility remained that extra
proteins might be phOBphoryl&ted In the preaenee of
p&etamyoln or oyoloheximl&G*

For theoo reason#, the

labelled protein# wore analysed on polyacrylamide gel#*
Fig, 5*3*8 show# autoradiograph# of &DS gel# of 408
ribosomal protein from a eontrel experiment and expérimenta
in ivhloh inhibitor# were present*

It 1# evident from an

examination of these figure# ihat no extra protein# were
phosphorylated In the proeenee of the inhibitor# of protein
eyntheele,

A similar oonoluslon earn be reaohed by an

examination of Fig* 3*3*3 which ehowa similar oomparioons
between oontrol end inhibitor exporimonte for the protein#
of the 60S rlboaomml subunit*

On some gel#, only pïioepho***

protein G io seen, while other» show D a# well a# other
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No
Inhibitor

Sodium
Fluoride

Effect of the Inhibition of Protein
Synthesis on the Phosphorylation of
Ribosomal Protein from Ascites Cells.
Ascites cells were incubated with [^^p]-ortho
phosphate (Section 2.4.1) in the presence of 75inM sodium
fluoride and protein prepared from the ribosomal
subunits (Sections 2.5.1, 2.7, and 2.8). This protein
was then analysed on urea gels (Section 2.9*2) and
subjected to autoradiography (Section 2.11.3)* The
photographs show autoradiographs of the urea gels.

‘54—

trace oontmnlnant#»

Differenoo# In t M Intensity of

phoaphoryl&ted bonds in both Pig* 5#3,2 and Pig# 3#3#3 eon
be Rooounted for by different monnto of protein applied to
individual gels, end by different expoewe times of the
autoradiegraphe,

The ohengee in Intensity of pheophory-

lated bands, do to some extent# parallel the epeolflo
activity of the protein weed*

However# this aapeot of the

work was not pursued in any great detail#
One minor disadvantage of the SDS gel system
used in these experiments was that phoephoproteins A and B
were not always resolved*

Eleotrophoreals on urea gele,

however# does allow resolution of these proteins,

Urea gels

of protein from Aaoitee oellm incubated with sodium fluoride
are shown in Pig, 3,3,4 where it ean be eeen that the
fluoride treatment has not altered the relative Intensity
of the two phoaphoproteine 1 and 2,

The fact that the

autoradiograph of the gel of ribosomal protein from oelle
incubated with sodium fluoride is much darker than the
autoradiograph of the oontrel la due to the gel oorreepondm
ing to the former being much more heavily loaded v/ith
protein*

It oan ol@o be seen from Pig, 3*3,4 that eodlum

fluoride has no effect on the relative Intensity of the
phoephoproteine of the 608 eubunit,
The use of urea gels thus ehowed that Inhibltore
of protein eyntheelo had no apparent offeot on the phos
phorylation of ribosomal proteins In Krebs II Asoltes cells.
Rather than pursue this further using one-dlmenslonal gels#
use was made of the foot that the *tall* of protein 86 on
two-dimensional gels of the Kaltsohmldt/Wlttmmm system
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Fig# 3#3*5

Bffaet of Inhibition of Protel^ Svnt^ealB ù n
the FhosBhorvlation of Ri'beao,
mal Protely^ of
the 408 Subunit, from Aeoltes .Cells*

Asoitoe oeXls were labelled with [^^Pl-orthophosphate (Seotion 2»4#1) in the presenoe of the amount
of inhibitor indioated in Table 3*3*1* and protein from
riboaomol oubunita prepared (Seotiona 2.5*1* 2.7, and
2.8). This protein was then analysed by the twodimensional eleotrophoretio system of Kaltsehmidt and
Wittmann (Section 2*10*1).

Fig. 3 .3.5

4-St

(a)
Sodium
Fluoride

(b)
Pactamycin

St

(c)
Cycloheximide

'55*
reprosents the phosphorylated derivative of this protein
(see Fig# 3#2#7),

Therefore, it was felt that using thie

eystem of two-dimensional gel eleotrophoreele# any changea
in the extent of phosphorylation of 86 due to the inhihitore
of protein eynthesie could he clearly detected hy the aise
of its phoephorylated *tail%

The reeults of such experi

ments with inhibitors of protein synthesis are shown in
Fig# 3#3#5«

It Is evident that none of the inhibitors

teeted had m y effect on the else of the phoephorylated
"tail* of protein $6#

Therefore, under no oircumetanoee

has an effect been observed of m y inhibitor of protein
eynthesie (including eodium fluoride) on the phosphorylation
of ribosomal protein of the 408 subunit of Aaoitee cells in
thic work#

These résulté are in contrast to the obeervatione

made by Kabat (1970) in rabbit retioulooytea, uaing a one
dimensional eystem of gel eleotrophoroaie,

3*4

m a l m i a of 2hoephorvlat#d Protein Qj^

As the work described in Section 3*3 did not
reveal any effect of inhibitors of protein ayntheaie on the
phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins, it was decided to
examine the phosphorylation in different physiological
conditions where changes in the protein synthetic activity
of the ribosomes might be expected to occur.

For these

studies, Ascites cells were unsuitable because of their
limited viability outside the mouse peritoneum,

The use of

cells growing in tissue culture under controlled conditions
seemed more appropriate and for these reasons non-neoplastio
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Fig. 3*4.1

Subunit Location of Ribosomal Phosphonroteins: Comparison between Autoradio
graphs of SDS Gels of Ribosomal Protein
from Ascites and BHK Cells.
r'70
BHK cells were incubated with I'‘"PJ-ortho
phosphate (Section 2.4.2). Ribosomal proteins were
prepared from ribosomal subunits (Sections 2.5*2, 2.7,
and 2.8), were analysed on SDS gels and subjected to
autoradiography (Sections 2.9*1 and 2.11.3)* The
photographs show autoradiographs of SDS gels of
ribosomal protein from both BHK and Ascites cells.
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baby liametor kidney flbroblaete (BHK celle) were choeen#
Theee had not been used prevlouely W o au m e of the number
of cello required to give a eufflclent yield of riboeomal
protein.

It wae first nooeeeery to oharaoteriee the phoe-

phoproteine of the riboeome of the BHK cell* therefore,
BHK cells were grown and labelled with [

-orthophos

phate ae deeoribed in Seetione 2*3# 2 and 2,4*2 end their
ribosomal proteins isolated#

Theee proteins were analysed

on 8DS gels and autoradiographs prepared#
this experiment are shown in Fig. 3*4# 1,

The résulté of
Autoradiographe

of 81^ gels of ribosomal protein from Aooitee celle are
included for oomperlcon,

The major phoephoproteins A and B

are still found on the 40B subunit, and the minor phoephoprotein D ia still found on the 60S eubimit*

However, it

can be seen that C* and 0** have almost entirely disappeared
from the 60S subunit, being weaker in intensity than D#

In

the 408 aubunit two new bands have a%qg>eared in addition to
A and B*

T h e m have similar molecular weights to 0* and 0"

(average molecular vmight 13,500 ae compared with 14,000)
and it is most likely that they are identical to these, end
have therefore been designated accordingly#

This observation

8U05geete that there hae boon a transfer of labelled 0* and
C* from one subunit to the other,

Shorten mud Wool (1974b),

using two-dimeneional electrophoreeie, have found a similar
transfer of certain unlabellcd riboaomal proteii^e between
eubunita where different méthode had been used to prepare
the ribcscmes*

Indeed, the ccnaiderable differences in the

methcde used to prepare riboeomee from BHK and Aeoitee celle
could explain the tremafer of 0* and 0" obeerved in this work*

Facinp- ' Rpe
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BHK

Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis of
Ribosomal Protein from the 4-OS Subunits
of Ascites and BHK Cells.
See Section 3*4- for a detailed description. The
photographs show stained gels of ribosomal proteins
separated by the Kaltschmidt-Wittmann two-dimensional
gel system (Section 2.10.1).
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_ S6

S6
‘i

(a)
Ascites

Fig. 3*4.3

S6

(b)
BHK

Identification of Protein S6 as the Major
Phosohoorotein of the 40S Ribosomal
Subunit from BHK Cells.
See Section 3*4 for a detailed description. The
upper frames show stained gels of ribosomal proteins
separated by the Kaltschmidt-Wittmann two-dimensional
gel system (Section 2.10.1), and the lower frames show
the relevant area of the corresponding autoradiograph.
The arrow and parenthesis marks indicate the beginning
and the end of the 'tail' of S6.

-5 7 *

Two-dlmqnslonal gele of rlbooomal protoin from
BHK and Asolteo coll» were examined to see if there was
aleo transfer of stained protein epote*

In gels of 40S

rihoeomal protein from BHK oelle an extra spot below 826
was observed (Fig# 3#4$2»)

This appears to correspond in

position %d.th 1*35 of the 60S subunit on gels of 408 and
608 proteins together and suggests that 1*35 might represent
one or both of 0^ and O'*.

This result was interesting as

in one previous exporimont, 1*35 had been found to be
labelled in Aseites oells (Seotion 3*2,8).

However* there

was no apparent reduction in #L0 intensity of staining of
1*35 on the 608 subunit of BHK cells, although it should be
mentioned that this protein always stains rather weekly on
two-dimensiona3. gels.

Because of the low intensity of the

protein spots on a two-dimensional gel it was not possible
to obtain autoradiogr#hs of phospheproteins from the 60S
ribosomal subunit of either Ascites or BHK cells to confirm
this designation.
Autoradiographs of two-dimensional gels show
that in BHK cells, as well as in Ascites cells* protein 86
is the major phosphoprctein of the 408 riboBomal subunit
(Fig, 3,4,3)#

However, an examination of both the gel and

its autoradiograph shown in Fig, 3,4#3 indicates that 86
was much more extensively phosphorylated in BHK cells than
in Ascites cells#

The next Section includes experiments

vdiich were designed to discover the cause of this increased
phosphorylation,

i-acing 'are

#

stained Gel

Autoradiograph

Fig, 3.5.1

Effect of Dibutvrvl Cyclic AMP on the
Phosphorylation of the Ribosomal Protein of
the 40S Subunit from Ascites Cells.
Ascites cells were labelled with [^‘''P]-orthophosphate
(Section 2.4.1) in the presence of O.lmlVI dibutyryl cyclic
AMP and O.lmM 3-isobutyl-l-methylxanthine. Ribosomal
proteins were prepared from the 40S subunit (Sections 2.5*1»
2.7, and 2,8). The protein was analysed (Section 2.10.1)
and subjected to autoradiography (Section 2.11.3)*

2rotM ji_inJl#ms under Mfper^#_Phy8iclo^f(qml
SmMMmâ.*
Inhibitors of protein syntheole had been found
to have no effect on the phosphorylation of ribosomal
protelno In Aeoltea oelle#

It was thus neoeseary to

oonelder other possible ways In whloh phosphorylation of
ribosomal proteins might be regulated#

Blat and loeb

(1971) had reported that glueagon stimulated the incor
poration of [^^p]-orthophosphate Into the ribosomal
proteins of rat liver# and It was suggested that the
stimulation vms due to an inoreaae in the oonoentratlon
of oyolio AMP#

It was decided that as v/ell us studying

the effects of inhibitors of protein synthesis it was
Important to examine the possible effects of this nuolootide in Ascites cells#

However# dibutyryl oyolio AMP was

found to have no effect on the stoichiometry of the
phosphorylation of 86 (Fig# 3#5#!#)# nor was there any
effect on the speolfic radioactivity of the protein, or
the one-dimensional gel autoradiograph (results not shown)#
To study the phosphorylation of ribosomal
proteins under more physiological conditions, BHK cells
were again used, and it was decided to perform studios on
growing and resting cells#

This was because the state of

cellular growth can be correlated directly with iwotein
synthesis, and also with the cellular conoentration of
cyclic AMP, which is low when cells are growing rapidly,
but much higher when the cells have grown to confluence
(Rudland e t ,hl. 1974)#
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Fig. 3 .5.2

Effect of Growth Period on the Phosphoryl
ation of Ribosomal Protein from BHK Cells.
EHK cells were grown for 2 or 8 days (Section 2.3.2),
and ribosomal proteins prepared (Sections 2.5.2, 2.7, and
2.8). The frames show stained gels of protein from the
40S ribosomal subunit separated by the KaltschmidtWittmann two-dimensional gel system (Section 2.10.1).
The parentheses delineate the visible extent of protein
S6 and its derivatives, and the positions of proteins
S14, SIO and SI 9 are indicated as reference points. In
this experiment, no radioactivity was added, but in
•32 "
analogous experiments, where L- PJ-orthophosphate was
added, similar patterns were seen, and the darkened areas
on the autoradiographs corresponded to the 'tail' of S6.
The length of the 'tail' of S6 was similar after 2 or 3
days' growth. After confluence was reached (approx.
4 days) the 'tail' of S6 was similar in length to that
found after 8 days' growth.
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Effect of Nutrition on the Phosphorylation
of Ribosomal Protein S6 of BHK Cells after
Different Growth Periods.
For details see Section 3*5. The frames show
stained gels of ribosomal protein of the 40S subunit
analysed by the two-dimensional gel system of Kaltschmidt
and Wittmann (Section 2.10.1). The parenthesis marks
delineate the visible extent of protein S6.

Initially the phocphcrylation of protein S6 was

axaminoê before

after the cells had reached confluence#

It can be mean that when the cells had reachad ocnflucnce
the phoephorylated *tall* of $6 had almost disappeared,
whereas in rapidly growing celle it was considerably extend
ed (Fig# 3#5#2#),

Rapidly growing cella are choreoterieed

by high rates of protein ayntheele m d low co$ioe%itratione
of cyclic AMP, a$ compared with resting celle#

Thus, the

phyeiolcgical ccnditione which favour the phosphorylation
of S6 arc the exact opposite to thoeo suggested by the
results of Kabat (1970) with étudiés on the effect of sodium
fluoride, end the results of Blat and loeb (1971) with
glucagon#
Those results did suggest, however, that there
might be acme correlation between cell growth and the phos
phorylation of ribosomal proteins# It was therefore decided
to see if thore was an alteration in phosphorylation on
stimulating cell growth by the addition of fresh medium to
BHK cells before and after confluence had been reached#
Resting and confluent cells were taken as usual, and Ih
before harvesting, the medium was replaced by fresh medium,
The results of these experiments are shown in Fig# 3#5*3#
and indicate that even stimulating growth after 8 days had
no effect on the sise of the ^tail* of 86,

The correlation

therefore seeme to be more with the grovrW% history of the
cell rather than its nutritional state immediately prior to
liarveeting,
These results also euggeated a poaeible explana
tion for previous inoonalatent obeervatione on the eiee of
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Fig. 3 .5.4

Effect of Age on the Phosphorylation of
Ribosomal Protein S6 from Mouse Liver.
Ribosomes were prepared from the livers of mice,
3 weeks or 10 weeks old, by the method of Florini and
Ereuer (I966 ). Ribosomal protein was prepared from 40S
subunits (Sections 2.7 and 2.8). This protein was then
analysed by the two-dimensional gel system of Kaltschmidt
and //ittmann (Section 2.10.1), The parenthesis marks
delineate the visible extent of protein S6.

—

the

of 86 In the liver of noim&al mice#

Thie might

have been due to the faot that different experiments on
mouse livers were with animals of different agee*
Oonsequently, the e l m of the *tall^ of S6 was oompm'od In
3 week old mice, Whose livers were still growing, and mice
whieh had attained constant weight and had livers vdiloh
vmre not growing#

It was found that in liver rihOGomea

from young mloe, the *tall* of 86 was considerably longer
than in adult mice#

(Fig, 3#5»4)#

Thus# In t%vo different olroumstanoes, there
appears to be a correlation between the phosphorylation of
ribosomal protein 86 and the rate of cellular ggeowth#
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Data on the number of plioephoprotolna on 808
rlboeomes ere only given where none on phoophoprotelne
from eubimlte wee available*

Proteins
...in, yiyp#
The first objective of the work presented In
this theele was to determine the number of rlboeomal
proteins which are phoephorylated in animal celle
l^i vivo.

I have detected 5 phoaphcprotelne on the

purified ribosomal aubunlta of Aeoltee and BHK celle
analysed by BBS gel electrophoreele, and, In the case of
Aeoltee celle, 3 on urea gala.

Thle former figure le

more than was originally reported by Kabet (1970) or
loeb end Blat (1970), although both theee groupe have
detected more riboacmal phoephoprotelnB while thie work
was in progreaa (Oawthon j^% ^ j .l974: Pierre
1974).

Table 4.1 ehowm the eetimatee obtained by these

and other workers, of the numbers of phoephoprotelne on
ribosomes from several eukaryotic specie#*

It can be

seen that the total number of phoephoprotolne I have
found la similar to that obtained by moat of these groupe.
One exception ia the report that there are 8 phoephoproteins on the riboaomoB of mouse mammary gland
(Majumder and Turkington, 1972)*

However, these v/orkere

only analysed the proteins of 80S ribosomes, which I
have found may be easily contaminated by non-rlbosomal
phosphoproteine (Pig, 3,1*4),

Trewavaa (1973), on the

other hand, found only one phoaphoproteln on riboaomea
from the plant

The reason for this

discrepancy 1# unknown at present, although it may
conceivably be related to the evolutionary dietanoe
between plante and other eukaryotee.
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It

moat profitable to make detailed

comparlaone between my reenlte and thoee of Kabat and
00*»worker 8, whioh are the meet extensive of thoee aitad
in % b l e ^#1#

In an examination of several tleeuee,

Inoludlng rabbit retloulooytee# ohiok embryo heart#
liver and skeletal mueole# and sarooma oelle# they
reprodnolbly find g rlboeomal phoephoprotelne#

ü?he

estimated moleonlar weights of theae proteins and their
dealgnatlone are##* On the 60S rlboaomai eubnnlt#
la #* 18#300# Ib - 19#gOO# III
rlboaomal aubnnlt# II

33*000# on the 408

2?* $00 and IV *# $3 #000#

Although there are dlfferenoee between the absolute
values of these moleeular weights and those I have
determined (Flge# 3#2*2 and 3#2$4)# theee differenoee
may be mere apparent than real, beoauae of the lower
peroentage of aorylmlde (8g&) in the polyaorylamlde
gele used by Kabat#

Thuo It la likely that the low

moleoular weight doublet la and Ib (estimated average
moleoulmr weight 19*000) they have deteoted Is Identloal
to the doublet 0* and 0** (estimated average molecular
weight 14*000) which I have found,
More eerloua le the discrepancy between the
eubunlt Iccatlone of the various proteins#

Thus Kabat^e

largest phoaphoproteln, IV* le generally found on the
408 subunit, whereae the largest I have found# phospho#*
protein D, le on the 60$ eubunlt#

However, it la atill

pcaelble that these are identical, aa phoaphoproteln IV
has been detected on both riboacmal eubunlta (Kryetoeek
1974),

SPhla recalls the behaviour of C* end G"
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In this work, for I have found that these latter proteine,
though located predominantly on the 608 rlboeomal euhimlt
from Aeolteo cells, are located predominantly on the 40S
rlboeomal subunit in BHK colic (Bootlon 3*4)#

Variable

partition of certain (non^phoaphorylated) %a:*otein8 of
both prokaryotes (Stoff1er, 1974) mid eukaryotes (Sherton
and Wool, 1974b) between the two riboaomal eubunite has
also been observed, and In the latter study this was
shown to be due to the different methods used to ieolmte
riboeomee from different tiseueo*
pro ted to BUggoBt that

This hoe been inter*#

these proteins are located

at the interface between the eubunite, and in one case
this has been supported by chemical evidence (stoffler, 1974)
Thus it seeme likely that 0* and 0" may be
located at the interface of the aubunite, and poaeibly
phoaphoprotein D also#

If phoephoprotein D and IV ore

equivalent, then there romaine the difficulty that,
although la and Ib clearly correepond to 0^ and G", my
remaining phoephoproteina are both on the 408 aubunit,
while Kabat*o phoaphoprotein II ia on the 408 m%bunlt, but
phcephoprotein III is on the 608 subunit#

however, it is

possible that phosphoprotein III may correepond to eitlier
proteins A or B, if this former protein ia also located
at the interface of the ribosomal subunits#

It Is not

inconceivable that all but one of these phosphoproteins
are at the eubimit interface, as proteins I, III and IV
all appear functionally aimilar in being more heavily
phosphorylated in monosomea thm% in polysomes (Krystoaek
# 1974)*

This might also reconcile my results, and
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the results of Kabat ivlth those of Ashby emd Roberts
(197$) who found only one major rlWaomal phoophoprotein
on the 40S eubunlt of rat cerebral oortex, but 4 on the
60S subunit.
The résulta presented In this thesis suggest
that the ribosomes of the Krebs II Aeoitee cells contain
between three and five phoephoproteine#

The uncertainty

oonoems the number of ribosomal phosphoproteins on the

6O8 subunit,

The fact that only two bands (3 and 4)

were seen on urea gels at pH 4*$ (Pig* 3#2,5) compared
with three on SD8 gele (Fig* 3#2*3b) oould be due, in part,
to proteins 0* and 0*' not W i n g resolved in the former
gel system.

However# the faot that bend 4 (Fig, 3,2.$)

did not correspond to a etmined protein suggests that it
might be a traoe non^ribosomal contaminant, a serious
possibility considering the original contamination of
80S ribosomal proteins (Fig* 3,1*4),

Olearly, this work

emphasi&es the need to have rigorously pure ribosomes,
and to diaracterise the phosphoproteins from them with
more than one electrophoretic system in studies of this

Elucidation of the actual number of riboscmal
phcsphoproteins will require their identification in the

standard two-dimensional gel electrophoresis system
(Kaltsohmidt and Wittmmm, 1970b),

So far this has only

been done for one of the phosphoproteins of the 40S
subunit, which has been show% to be riWsomal protein

S6 (Rankins and Deader# 197$* aressner and Wool# 1974a).
It is possible that the second phosphoprotein on the

40S subunit seen on SD8 gele has not yet been identified
on two#*dimeneional gele beoeuee of insolubility, or low
mobility in the first dimension,

Systematic alterations

of the pH in the first dimenaion might allow this protein
to be Identified*

However, the poeeibility o m m o t be

ruled out that it is, in fact, a non*#ribosomal protein
euch ae a phoaphorylated initiation factor (see below).
It did not prove possible to identify the
phoephoproteine of the 60S ribosomal eubunit o%% two#*
dimenoioiml gola*

This is probably beoauee the transfer

of protein i*rom the first to the second dimension reaulte
in a considerable increase in the area occupied by the
protein and a consequent decrease in the effective
concentration of radioactivity available for autoradio*#
graphy*

Direct quantitation of the radioactivity in

each spot revealed, on one ccoaaion, a email amount of
radioactivity in protein 13$,
or both of 0* and

This protein may be one

and certainly the high mobility of

in the second dimension of the electrophorosie
aymtom would be consistent with the difficulty in
detecting its radioactivity.

It is neceoeary, however#

to note that although Greaener and Wool (19?4b) were able
to obtain more counts in 86 from rat liver riboeomee than
I have been able to achieve in Ascites oella, they were
unable to detect any other phoaphoproteins on two#
dimensional gels,

However, this may be beoauae the

riboaomee in normal rat liver are preeent predominantly
ae polysomes with few monoeomee (Wettetcin, 1963), in
contrast to Aecitee celle (Fig, 2,6,1),

Thue if, ae
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reported by Kabat (Igyo), the other riboaomal phospho#
proteins mre only phoaphorylated on monoaomes, one would
not expeet to detect them In normal rat liver#
The Identity of the oontmlnatlng material
In protein extracted, from impurlfled 80S rlhoaomas
(Pig* 3*1*2) remalne oWcuro*

One possibility Is that

this might include an initiation factor#

Kabat (19?o)

suggested this for a phoephoprotein (of molecular weight
about 70,000) which he found only on free 408 riboeomal
eubunite, but which was removed from the ribosome by
washing in buffer of high ionic strength#

Indeed# there

ie recent evidence that following depletion of haem, an
initiation factor from reticulooytee dcee become phosphor*
ylated (Balkow

197$$ T* hunt# poraonal communi#

cation)#

#

The number of ribommal phoephoproteine
reported in this theaie* though greater than originally
found by Kabat (1970) end Doeb and Blat (1970) j,h. v^vo #
ia etill loam than Eil and Wool (1971) obtained IgUEkWSGL*
Bil and Wool (1973a) isolated two cyclic

# dependent

protein Mn a a o e from rat liver cytosol and found that
these would phoophorylate 4 proteina from the 408
subunit* and 10 proteins from the 608 subunit of rat
liver ribceomee#

Similarly# Walton end Gill (1973)

found that 2 protéine from the 408 subunit# and 10 from
the 60S subunit of bovine adrenal cortical ribccomee

could be phcephorylated by a cyclic AMP #• dependent
protein kinase which was Isolated either from the
cytosol, or by washing the riboaomea In buffera of high
ionic strength*

Most workers find that whatever the

source of the rlbosomee or protein kinase, protein S6
is always phoephorylated

the number of other

proteins phoaphorylated being variable (Traugh .et,.

»

1973$ Trough and Traut, 1974; Ventimiglia and Wool,
1974).
There are several possible explanations for
these differences between phoepherylation in vivo and
,v^,
"^q#

The protein kinase preparations used to

catalyse the latter phoephorylatlon may differ in their
specificity from those reeponelble for phosphorylation
%

Vlyom

Kinaaee with different specificities for

ribocomal proteins do exlet * many more protelne being
phoephorylated

by a protein kinase using ATP

as the phosphate donor than when a protein klnaee
requiring GTP wae used (Traugh and Traut, 1974;
Ventimiglia and Wool, 1974).

In this respect It ie

important to note that Kabat (1971)# in contract to
others, found that the same proteins of the reticulocyte
ribOBome were phcephorylated j|.n ylvo and

using

an endogenoua protein kinase eluted from the riboeomee
by waehing in buffers of high Ionic strength#

It is

poeeible that this en&yme le, in fact, the one
responaible for phoephorylating rlboscmea izwâZQ.*
Another poeelble explanation of the diacrep**
anciee betiveen the phosphorylation

is that ^

vivo many ribosomai proteins may bo masked

by the substrates of the ribosome (mRNA, tRNA etc.),
or indeed the complementary riboscanal subunit, and thus
foe inacceasible to protein kinase.

Consistent with

this possibility are the findings that fewer of the
ribosomal proteins of polysomes (Stahl et
or 80s riboscmes (Stahl ^

1972),

alo, 1974) are phosphory-

lated in vitro than those of individual isolated
ribosomaX subunits.

4.2(a)

The Quantitative Extent of the Phosphorylation

of Ribosomal Protein 86.
In the following sections, the possible
significanoe of the observed variations in the
phosï;horylation of ribosomal protein 86 is discussed.
The method used to detect these changes in
phosphorylation has been to examine the slae of the
anodic 'tail* of 86, assuming it to represent the
increasingly phosphorylated derivatives of the protein.
Although convenient, this approach has a limitation
which should be emphasised at this juncture.

This is

that it provides no quantitative information on the
actual proportion of ribosomes in which 86 is
phosphoryluted,

Thus it is uncertain whether a larger

anodic ^tail* to 86 Indicates an actual increase in the
number of phosphoryl groups per ribosome or a
redistribution of the phosphate, say, from being
mainly in the form of monophosphorylated 86 to being
in the polyphosphorylater! state, though involving

68 a
fewer ribosomes.

Measurement of the radioaotivity in

S6 (with correction for the speoific radioactivity of
the cellular ATP pool) would be required to resolve
this question.
Whether or not there is a net increase in the
number of phosphoryl groups per ribosome# there is
evidently a difference in the molecular nature of the
phosphorylation under those conditions where the anodic
'tail' of 86 is elongated.

However# the

physiological significance of this difference clearly
depends on what proportion of ribosomes it involves.
The position of the darkened area of the
autoradiograph of 86 in Fig 3.4.3(b)

suggests that this

proportion is# in fact# quite small (not more than
about 10^) even where there is an anodic 'tail' to 86.
In this situation (pro'-confluent BHK cells) it would
therefore be unwise to ascribe major changes in growth
behaviour and ribosome metabolism to the
phosphorylation (even if proportionately far greater
than in post-confluent cells) because of the small
number of ribosomes involved.

Indeed# the

possibility arises that the change in phosphorylation
has no function in this case# and perhaps merely
reflects the general level of cellular protein kinase
and phosphatase activities.

The ideas expressed in

Section 4.5 regarding the possible function of the
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phosphorylation of 86 will be seen to be more in accord
with this possibility than those oritiaisad in
Section 4,3 below*

4.3

The Relationship between

Phosphorylation of

Ribosomal Protein B6 and Protein Bynthesis.
Another objectiva of the present work was to
determine whether inhibitors of protein synthesis in
general, (rather than merely sodium fluoride, as used
by Kabat in reticulocytes) stimulated the
phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins.

It is evident,

however, that neither sodium fluoride, pactaraycin, nor
cycloheximide had any effect on the phosphorylation of
ribosomal protein in Ascites cells (Section 3.3).

As

©odium fluoride was the only inhibitor which Kabat
(1970) examined, it might have been argued that
the stimulatory effects he observed were due to
some of the other inhibitory metabolic effect©
of ©odium fluoride.

However, Gressnar and Wool

(1974a) found that cycloheximldo and puromycin
stimulated the phosphorylation of protein 86 in rat
liver# suggesting more strongly that inhibition of
protein synthesis was involved.

It thus ©oeras

that there Is a difference i.n the way that rabbit
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retloulùoytee (Kabat# 1970)# or rat llvor (GroBsnor and
Wool# 1974a) respond to Inhibltora of protein synthoola#
as oompared with Asoltoa oollo*

One possible explanation

(areaener and %i^ool# 1974a) for these apparently dleorepant
remlta le that the Inhibitors might act by preventing
the eyntheele of a phoepiiataeo# %^4%loh le turning over
rapidly# and which has as Ita aubatrate the phoaphorylated
derivatives of 86 (Dlghtfoot

, 197$)#

If the level

of phoephatase (or ita half-"life) were much higher in
Asoitee celle, then the Inhibition of protein eyntheele
might not completely eliminate tho phosphatase activity
in this tieeue#

However# this raises the disquieting

alternative possibility that the level of phosphatase
might be so high In Aaoitee oelle that déphosphorylation
of the riboeomee oooure during their isolation# obeourlng
poeeible direct effeote of Inhibitors of protein eyntheeie
on the phoephoryl&tion of ribosomal proteins.

Although

eodium fluoride would be expected to Inhibit phoapho*"
protein phoephataee, one cannot be aura of this#

Hovmver,

other evidence arguee against a neceeeary link between
protein syntheeiB and phosphorylation of riboeomal
protein#

Thus I have found that in growing BHK cells#

where protein eyntheeie is rapid# there ie ezteneive
phOGphorylation of protein S6 (Section 3#4),

Clearly#

under physiological conditions# there la no requirement
that protein eyntheeie be inhibited for phosphorylation
of 86 to occur,

Nor# indeed, ie there a need for a high

rate of protein eyntheeia# as protein 86 is not extensively
phoephorylated in the livers of adult mice (Fig, 3,5,4)

where protein eynthesia ie rapid#

Certainly, the slovf

rate of tum-ever of ribosomal phoephoprotelna would
preclude phosphorylation and déphosphorylation ooourrlng
at each round of protein eynthesio (Kabat, 1972),
Studies In

alee do not support a oorrelatlon

between phosphorylation of 86 and protein aynthesle#
Thus* Ell and Wool (1973b) examined aoveral funotione
of rat liver rlboeomoe before and after phosphorylation
by protein klnaee, but oould find no appreciable and
ùoneietent difference in the activity of phoephorylated
and non^phoaphorylated rlboeomea*
obtained by itryatoaek

Similar résulta were

(1974) who fotmd that the

addition of alkaline phoaphataae to rabbit retloulocyte
ribOGomoa had no effect on their e(bllity to aynthealae
protein using exogenous mRNA#

There la one report that

phosphorylation of rat liver rlboeomea In vltrp deoreoaed
their ability to eyntheelme polyphenylalanine (Monler
ojLêï#* 1972)#

These recuite have not eo far been

eubetantiated, and may have been due to non#'Gpeolfle
inhibitors present in the crude protein kinase preparation#

Protelp s6#
Although there are no coneietent data relating
the phosphorylation of protein s6 to protein synthesis,
there Is a body of evidence relating its phosphorylation
to the* cellular concentration of cyclic AMP#

several '

workers have reported that the phosphorylation of
ribosomal proteins can be stimulated by the direct
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administration of cyclic AMP or dlbutyryl cyollo AI# to
rabbit rotloulooytee (Gaivthon

1974) or rat liver

(Cirosonor and Wool, 1974a) and In the latter case* the
phoaphorylated protein was Identified ae 86*

Moreover*

the phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins Is also
Inoreased In the livers of rats under oondltlono In which
Increased concentrations of cyclic AMP have been observed*
These conditions Include treatment with glucagon (Blat
and Doeb* 1971) and diabetes, where the protein phosphorylated Is again known to be 86 (Gressner and Wool* 1976),
There are also reports that thyroid hormones (Oorrese
gi** 1972) and ACTH (Boos* 1973) oan stimulate tlie
phoephorylatlon of proteins associated with ribosomes#
In these studies, 80$ ribosomes rather than ribosomal
subunits were examined* and were not analysed on poly
acrylamide gels*

Nevertheless * the possibility remains

that cyclic A W was stimulating the phosphorylation of
rlbosoiml protein 86 In these situations#
In apparent contrast to these results* I was
unable to detect any effect of dibutyryl oyollo AMP on
the phosphorylation of ribosomal protein from Ascites
cells (Fig# 3#5*1)#

This might again be due to high

levels of phosphoproteln phosphatase* or perhaps high
levels of phosphodiesterase* (although in this experiment
the izxliibltor of phoephodiesteraae, ^-Isobutyl-l-methylxanthine*

present)*

However* In my studies on

grovflng and resting BHK cells (Section 3#$)* I have
found the greatest phosphorylation of $6 in growing cells*
where cyclic A W is relatively low (Rudland

* 1974)#
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My results, thoreforo, Indloate that in normal oolla,
growing under phyaiclogioal conditions, the phosphorylation
of 86 may bo controlled independently of the concentration
of oyollo AMP,

In the next Section I shall diaouee

whether thie type of phosphorylation may be more
signifioant than that which can be Induced by cyclic AMP#

4* 5

If, as I have Eargued, the phosphorylation of S6
need not be related to protein eyiitheeie or the cellular
concentration of cyclic

then the queetione still

remain - how le this phosphorylation controlled and what
is its function i^,

I have found that in BHK celle

there acema to be a correlation between the phosphorylation
of S6 and the overall growth history of the cell.

The

metabolic proceeo occurring during rapid oellular growth
and division tlmt seems to mo to be moat likely to be
functionally correlated to the phosphorylation of riboaomes
ie, in fact, the ayntheaie of riboeomee

noyo.

Thus

ribosomal protein S6 may normally be phoophorylated in
the nucleolue and ^adually dephoephorylated in the
oytoplaem.

Hence, in growing cello the extensive phosphor

ylation of 86 would reflect the large iwqportlon of newly
aynthealeed %*iboeomes,

Moreover, the short-term

stimulation of the growth of BlMK cells by the addition of
fresh medium (Fig* 3#$,3) would not be expected to reault
in the eyntheaie of sufficient new ribosomee to significantly
alter the overall phosphorylation of $6,

The idea that 86

is Initially phoaphorylated in the nucleolus might also
explain the greater phosphorylation of this protein in
rogonorating rat liver (Greeener and Wool, 1974b) where
the eyntheele of riboeomee is otimulatod,

However, In

this eiWation the transient early rise in oyollo AMP
(HaeManue ^,
t,

1972) is a oomplioating factor*

A

nucleolar role for the phosphorylation of $6 ie attractive
as it %YOuld rationmlioe the finding that prokaryotee which lack nuoleoli - also lack phoephorylated rlboeomal
proteins (Gordon, 1971)#
This idea, whioh euggeeta that the phosphor
ylation of $6 might be important for the forraation of
riboeomee In the nuoleolue rather than for their function
in the oytoplmm, wae first ooneldored by Greeener and
Wool (1974b)*

It wae dieoerded by them beeauee of their

mbeequent findings of the effects of oyollo AI# and
inhibitors of protein eyntheeie o%% the phosphorylation
of thie protein (Greoswr and Vfool, 1974a, 1976),

However,

their results can be rationalised if it is assumed that
althougli ribosomal protein 86 is normally slowly
dephosphorylated after leaving the nucleolus, it is
susceptible to rephomphorylation under the unphysiologloal
conditions they and others have used (Kabat, 1970$
Oawthon

# 1974# aressner end Wool, 1974a),

However,

I would suggest that such rephomphorylatlon is prob^ly
non# functional #
A possible role for the putative phosphor
ylation of 86 in the nucleolue is suggested by observations
that there is normally *wastage* of ribosomal precursor
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RNA (Cooper and Gibson, 1971$ Ohwdhwi mid Diobermon#
196B)#

Thla horn led W e r w r and oo-wrkera to postulate

that ribosomal protein rather than ribosomal preoursor
R M is limiting fGr the moembly of the preeureor

rlbomxoleoproteinpartlole twornor

1973)# A

regulatory role for the phosphorylation* rather then the
availability of ribosomal protein in this prooeas eeeme
an attractive poeaibllity* in view of the %vell-d0oumont@d
inoroaB0 in phosphorylation of nuolear proteins during
oell growth (Rubin and Roaen* 1975)#

Indeod, the phosphor

ylation of a variety of nuclear proteins - hietonee,
nen-hietene proteins# end ribosomal proteins - might be a
oo-ordlnated reeponoo to the demande of auoh growth#
Clearly# It would be important to eetabliah whether S6 is
pheephorylated on pre-rlboeomal partioleo in the nuoleoluo#
The question of ^jhether this putative nucleolar phosphor
ylation of 86 ia required for riboeoiae emeembly, or for
gome other function, auoh m

extra-nuolear transport, is

oleerly a m l table mbjeot for future etudiee,
There remains one observation in thie work which ie
somewhat difficult to Ineorporate Into this scheme, namely,
tlmt s6 from the liver ribooomee of young mioe is more
exteneively phoephorylated than $6 from liver riboaomee
of adult mice (Fig# 3#5*4)*

The more rapid rate of cell

grovfth in this oaoo vxsuld not be likely to produce a
mbatantial proportion of new rlboaomee#

It has been

reported that in rapidly growing celle there le a slovyer
turnover of rlbosomea (Green# 1974), and there thue exiete
the pceelbillty that the phosphorylation of 86 might play

*^75'

an additional role In determining the overall lifespan
of the rlbooome in the oytoplmm*

Alternatively* the

proBumed low level of phosphoproteln phoephatase in the
livers of young mioo and the conséquent inoreased
phosphorylation of s6 may have no functional signifloanoe,

of the

4,6

i^hat of the possible funotion# of ribosomal
phOBphoproteine other then protein $67

It was found that

these proteins are extensively phosphorylated on monosomoa,
but not on polysomes (KObat* 1970* 197&)#

Thus it is

possible that the phosphorylation of these proteins might
plmy a role in the recruitment of ribosomal subunits into
the pool of inactive monosomes, which is apparently unique
to eukaryotes (Kabat* 1970)*

The probable position of

G* end G*' (and perhaps the other phosphoproteins) between
the 'Wo ribosomal subunits* suggested here, is of interest
beeauee m o h a location would be most appropriate to a role
in holding the subunits together as Inaotive monosomes*
However* it is neeessary to try to reoonelle
euoh a possible role with the lack of effect of phosphor
ylation

on protein syntliesis (Ell and Wool, 1973b;

Krystosek

1974)*

Ell end Wool (1973b) did not*

in fast* show that proteins 0* and C

wore phosphorylatod

in rat liver* and the oell-froe system used by Krystosek
(1974) may have been oontminatod by phosphoprotein phospharkaees#

In any ease, the approaohes these

groups have used may not have been the most appropriate

to the suggeetod role of the phompMprotoine#

A more

relevant approach would he to first eotahlieh some
fUAOtlonal différence between menoeomee and native
ribooomml suhtmlte or polysomes, and then determine whether
the phosphorylation or dephoephorylation of riboeom&il
protein® affected euoh a function#

Until ouch experiment®

ere performed, it remains a poeelblllty that the role of
these ribosomal phoaphoprotelne la in the recruitment of
ribosomes for monoeomee#
Thus it aeeme that eukaryotic colla may have
evolved the phosphorylation of ribosomal proteins so as to
control two separate prooessee, in both of which they
** appreciably from pr
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